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Caster, B.E>. 1909
HRI8TENDOM has no grander 

eantiele than the glorlone 
anthem that will be 
throughout the world on Easter 
lomiag: “Christ onr poeeever

Is saerifteed for ns, therefore, 
let ns heep the feast.” Here the 
spirit of the old Hebrew poets, 
and the soul of Christianity, 
found eloquent expression 
through the medium of a Oreeh 
dialect. The antithetic parallel
ism of the sweet singers of Israel 
never had a nobler theme, and, 
therefore, never evohed richer 

mole than these Inspiring anti
phons. The Children of Men, 

the Priests of the Lord, and the Servants of the 
Lord sing with pure heart and humble voices “For 
In that he died, he died onto sin once;" and the 
Spirits and Souls of the Righteous, Blag bach to 
earth, the triumphant paean—“But In that he llveth, 
he llveth unto God." The voices of the Night whisper 
“For since by man came death”—and the glorious 
Easter Dawn responds—“By man came also the resur
rection of the dead.” The winter winds solemnly 
moans “For as in Adam all die,” and the summer 
sephyre, the Easter belle, and the Cbureh Militant 
join with the Church Triumph» ut in the Joyful 
acclaim—“Even so in Christ shall all be made alive.”

simply of victory over the grave. Neither the in
spired writer, nor the Fathers of the Church, who 
collated this 
this mistake, 
the Easter low 
strains “Llhei<e «ter Anthem from bis writings, made 

l$Mre Is the practical application of 
4 in the same impressive antithetical

•nnr.

•sel'
dead indeed uu1 •but alive unto God, through 

And we are enjoined to heep 
Ith the old leaven, nor with the 

wickedness—but with the un
ie rit y and truth.” The Sun of 

id as thi

Jesus Christ onr| 

the feasts “Not,, 
leaves of mallf, 
leavened Ijbs 
Righteousness has arisen alrei test
of modern poets sings iir

“I lid It truth with him who slngi 

• one clear harp la divers tones 

\J rise;t its

Of Ir dead eel ill iii

j? &

cHAT too le the teaching of 
Natnre at this glorloa. 

YEAH. Aawn of Natnre*. year. Here and 
Haw la “the Reearrectloa and 

» Life." The Heater lllle. In onr ehanc.l., the 
dOnn/treea, ...ry Llade of earn springing op from 
■ aonO whieh la jet galeheaed eacept It die—all 

are enJUma of the rneorr.ction not only of the hody, 
but of Ihe seal. They rail ne in trnmpet tone, te 

riaa frète .plrlteel Reath to llfei to loftier eoeeep- 
tiena el*tear Oodi end te higher sense of reapoa.lhil- 

’ to o*r fallow team. The Kingdom of Ood, for the 
■leg ÿf whieh WE pray, la within ns, and It la for 

ee te rl/f to it CMfe we will. When.rer them who 
already frof.aa asd anil themeel.ee Christiana arise 
to this rdnHoatitel. the Kingdoms of this world will

DAWK or
NAT!

the
bn
the

itr
«ÉÛVT
Jmw part, if net the whole of the

we shall miss an eaaeatlal
THE rpuut
or RASTER, spirit ef Raster, if we regard the 

Reen motion as something only 
ite fate re i as awnring ns Kingdom, of onr Lord and of his Christ.aRsatiag n possibly
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The four purely joint-
stock fire companies report
ing to the Ontario Insur
ance Department show

total assets of $613,859—in 1907 there were three 
companies showing a total of $472,103; the total 
for 11/06 being $455,917. Liabilities (exclusive of 
paid-up capital stock) amount to $311,674, against 
the 1907 and 1906 totals of $304,485 and $250,078. 
The paid-up capital is now given as $346,648. The 
net amount at risk is over $37,300,000, correspond
ing amounts for 11)07 and 1906 lieing about $36,- 
370,000 and $30,000,000 respectively. The rein
surance reserve is nearly $250,000, the correspond
ing amounts for 1907 and 1906 being about $275,- 
(XX) and $230,000.

The fact that five thousand 
Camedlem» ef British and Eurojiean new

comers arc passing through 
Montreal this week is indica

tive of the tide of immigration that, once more, 
westward takes its way. Also, there come rejiorts 
of an unprecedented influx from nearer sources than 
overseas—the Western States. While in larger 
proportion than in some years past, current immi
gration is originating in English-speaking territory, 
the widely cosmopolitan character of the Canadian 
West is a condition that cannot lie overlooked.

Most timely, as bearing upon this and other vital 
Canadian problems, is tbe suggestion of Mr. Errol 
Bouchette that the Royal Society should create a 
Section of Social Science and Economics. The

Jelmt Stock Fir» 
Com panic ■ In Ontario.Divers Tongnrs.

6i 1

notice given by Mr. Bouchette of the resolution he 1 
will move at the annual meeting next month, de
fines the general scope of the work which the hand 
of the skilled sociologist may find to do with all
his might. It is pointed out that while the popula- ; of 011 ever, the addition of some third

substance, saccharine or mucila-

J» J*
Even oil and water can be made to
mix—their emulsion requiring, how-Internatlonal

end Water.turn ol the Dominion was originally comprised of 
two serial groups, “both essentially Canadian, 
though in many other respects distinct," Western 
Canada to-day is [icopled by thousands as diverse 
in social institutions, and in habits of mind and

ginous. Some such process is call
ed to mind when a newspaper headline announces 
“Another Franco-German Alliance." One’s “his
toric sense" is apt to suffer total eclipse until he 
reads on—and finds that it is yellow gold which 
has had the “saccharine and mucilaginous" effect 
of uniting Gaul and Teuton.

This week, Berlin despatches tell of an important 
Franco-German financial deal in the shape of an 
agreement between a group of great German cap
italists and industrial cor|x>rations, headed by the 
Deutche Bank, and the syndicate heads of the 
Société Generale and the French Imperial Ottoman 
Bank, for carrying out industrial undertakings in 
Turkey and the Near East.

act, as in language and racial origin. The nn- 
imrtant duty devolves u|*>ii the trained sociologist 
of methodically describing and classifying the 
various groups now settled u|x»n our soil, with a 
view to directing sane effort towards making each 
and all contribute to the intellectual and social 
development as well as to the |x?Apnent economic 
prosperity of the country. .

J» J*
The abstract re|>oH of the 
Ins|iectiir of Insurance for 

CompaBlM Ontario, shows that 83 mu
tual fire insurance Aimpanies 
of all classes did business

Meteel Fire
Ii J* J»

I» Ontario.
Some idea of the wide- 

Ratiroad Conatraetloa spread effects of railroad 
aad industrial Activity, construction u|xm general 

trade activity may lie ob
tained from a glance at the distribution of large 
orders lately placed in Canada by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Among those reported are the fol
lowing : twenty-five eight-wheel engines to lie de
livered next July by the Montreal Locomotive 
Works; 22,000 tons of eighty pounds steel rails for 
prairie section, to lie delivered at Fort William

gainst $7.751.274 in 1907 and $7,271,1)60 tin 1906. on opening of navigation by the Algoma Steel
Premium notes taken during the year amounted to f ompany; 15,000 tons of rails from Dominion Iron
$3,669,891 the 11)07 record being $3,380,(167, and & Steel (ompany. In addition to the foregoing
that of 1906 totalling $3,302,726 The Nominal *t '* to be noted that the twenty-five large Mogul 
surplus of general assets made up chiefly of un- engines ordered by the Grand I runk Pacific from 
assessed premium note capital over liabilities is . the ( anadian Locomotive ( ompany, Kingston, are 
given as $9,54(1,711), as compared with $9,201,454 : well under way; delivery of the total twenty-five 
at the end of 11)07, and $8,603,476 a year earlier. ' will lx* completed by July.

under provincial license during li)o8 1 )f these, 
14 were cash-mutuals including 10 companies with 
auxiliary joint-stixk capital

The gross amount at risk on the mutuaj plan at 
the end of H)o8 was $257,170,265 as againkt $246,-

carlier484,653 in 11)07, and $230,827,1)23 a ye.-^
I be new business taken during 1908, on-the mu

tual plan, was $93,112,640, as compared with 
$91.837,949 in i<K>7 and $85,832,61)4 in i<)o6. 
Premium notes net unassessed totalled $8,060,972,
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banks There are a numlicr of banks so fortunate
ly situated that the normal spring demand from 
their regular customers for credits |x-rmits them to 
put a substantial part of their surplus cash re
sources into play. Obviously banks so situated 
could afford to demand the highest of the current 
rates from casual customers having to do with the 
stock exchanges; while others, with their cash 
reserves still piling up and no immediate employ
ment offering, would prove more pliable when cer 
tain big borrowers intimated, significantly, that 
they "understood so and so was getting loans at 
31 from such and such a bank."

In sizing up our jmsitiun, broadly, it has to be 
recognized that in all the lug markets the out- 
s|token eX|icctation is that money will lx- dirt cheap 
for perhaps about a year to come. This state of 
affairs must have its influence on our Canadian
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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

Financial critics in different parts of the world 
have been interestedly watching for the effect on 
the international money markets of last week's 
reduction in the Bank of England’s official rate of 
discount. The course of the foreign exchanges as 
they relate to London has liecn given csjiccial 
attention. In nearly all cases the exchanges moved 

against the British capital ; and a tem-

rates, though probably our activity in railroad 
building and in assimilating new settlers will mo
dify its effects.

New York rates eased off fractionally. For call 
loans the prevailing rate is 1'#, slightly above .1 
week ago; (x> day money is quoted at 2'4 to ; goat once

porary ending was put to the export of gold from I day at 2'r, and six months at .>'4 to 3 
New York—but further engagements arc ex|x*ted. Last Saturday a substantial decrease over 

This week the Bank of England rate holds at ! $0,000,noo—occurred 111 the surplus reserves of the 
2'.. p.c. In the o|x-n market at London call money New York Clearing House banks It was brought 
is quoted at around 1^—having cased somewhat, about, mainly, by a loan expansion of $q,600,000, 
short bills are at 1 H—a fractional falling off ; and accompanied by a cash decrease of $5,200,000. 
three months’ bills arc the same rate as short bills, j After this reduction the surplus stood at $10,502,- 

On the Continent, rates have fallen. At Paris 550, which is somewhat lower than usual for the
time of year. It is supposed that the completion of 
arrangements for the April disbursements affected

the Rank of France still quotes 3 p.c., but the mar
ket discount rate has not recovered more than the 
barest fraction from the low level reached last [ the loan account as the same necessity affected it 
week. The rate is 1'4 as against 1 *6 in the pre- the previous week. Also, no doubt, the remark- 

week. At Berlin the Bank of Germany thus able increase in s|x-culation 111 stocks for the risevious
far holds to its official 3C p.c., and the market had its effect in increasing the loans. Judging by

In other centres it the behaviour of the market, this last-named cir-drops from 2$b to a flat 2 pc.
xpcctcd that the next development will be a ; cumstancc would be apt to have an even greater 

reduction in the German bank’s rate, as its position 1 influence upon the loan account 111 the current week, 
is getting hopelessly out of touch with the Berlin But its effects would lie, t- 
market. Whether the Inqx-rial Bank of Germany acted by the relaxatu 11 incident upon the release 
or the Bank of England will lx- first instituting a 
reduction from the present level remains to lx.- seen.

Locally in Canada there is no change in the in the structural steel business which were current 
quoted rates, call loans in Montreal and Toronto ten days ago, come some further riqxirts of the

There is still some iron industry in gene-el whi h inch ite tbit con-
could be

1- e

a rcrt.un extent, vountcr-

« f the dividend and interest payments.
I < Mowing the optimistic reports of improvement

firing still given as 4 to 4 pc
variety of opinion as to the probable cours? of our ditious arc not laeml •’ ! r.ipdlv 
home rates in the near future. On the one hand , wished. Of the United States Steel Corporation 
it is said that an increasing number of the large j and of the other companies engaged in the in n 
stick market borrowers have been getting their , industry in the States, it is ex|iected that this year 
loans marked down to 3', p.c.; and on the other ! earnings will lx- very discouraging indeed That 
it is known that one or two important Montreal j being so. it is exceedingly curious to observe how 
institutions recently marked up the rate 0.1 many ! strong and high the steel securities are in the mar 
rail loans to 4'â p.c. Possibly the cxplanati 1 of ! ket The New Yod» Evening Post is suspicious that 
these apparently contradictory circumstances is to I the present boom in Wall Street is tin xv rx 
be found in the different positions of the individual ! very rich speculators seeking to put tin m.ir <t up



attractive, such funds may be more or less rapidly 
withdrawn—tending, it may be, to swell demand 
deposits for the time being.

Nor are the accounts with the special savings 
banks (aside from Post Office and other Govern
ment Savings Hanks) entirely made up of savings 

some banking DEVELOPMENTS IN CANADA— dc|x>sits. Many tradesmen in the cities of Mont- 
IIIi SAVINGS ACCOUNTS and current ; rca| ancj (Quebec keep their current balances with 

BALANCES or THE public. ,he city and District Savings Bank and the Caisse
Rapid expansion of dc,x,sits, in the chartered ! d’Economie; and their deposits, while nominally 

banks of Canada, character,red the decade end- j at notice, are in practice drawn upon in the daily 
with December, 190O. This expansion was, in : course of business, 

thc main, concurrent with an unprecedented growth 
in commercial loans. As pointed out a week ago, 
deposits especially of the demand class—originate 750 
largely as contra entries in the batiks* liooks.
When loans and di counts arc granted, thc bor- 
rower leaves a large p.irt of his loan as an available 
balance to lie drawn upon in the ordinary course • : 
of business. Early in 1907, the banks recognized J| 
the desirability of crying halt to business and 
speculative expansion. Fresh borrowings were thus 
increasingly difficult to obtain Manufacturers and 
dealers began, therefore, to draw more closely than 
usual upon their credit balances with the banks.
The result was that, while current loans 111 Canada 
continued to increase during thc first half of IQ07, r<*'
demand deposits showed a net decrease—thus 
reversing thc normal course of concurrent growth 

I hough demand ilejiosits as composing the more 
immediate banking balances of business men) were 
first affected by this movement, the decreasing | 
trend was soon observable for all dejxisits in thc 
i bartered banks Then, too, during the latter half 
of UX’7 and the opening months of 1908, thc appli
cation of the brakes had brought about marked 
decreasing of loan accommodation—a trend which I 
is only lately beginning to show signs of reversal. |
Hut de|*isits 111 the «bartered banks increased again : 
steadily from March to thc close of liy>8. In Jan
uary, nyx), came the first decrease, after many 1 
months, in <le|*isits in the ch irterctl banks—a de- 1 
1 reave which was continued in February, so far as ; 
dc|>osits by the Canadian public were concerned f 
As has Ik-cii hitherto noted, <lrt>osits abroad increas
ed considerably during February —largely as a 
result of funds obtained abroad from proceeds of 1 
Canadian security flotations.

The cfieit of changing business conditions ii|ion 
su mgs .11 ■ unis pure and simple, is impossible to 
ascertain from a consideration of the de|>osits of 
the public in chartered banks It has to lx- romcm- 
brri'd that all notice dr|x sits there arc by no means 
savings dr|H>sits, in thc sense in which the latter 
term is generally understood Among them arc 
ii.aiix large s|xxia! balances kept by rich indivi
duals < r corporations At times of sjiecial business 
nerd, or when investment market offerings arc

by the main force of millions of borrowed money. 
That description of affairs in Wall Street may be 
found ultimately to apply, with certain modifica
tions, to our own stock market Ixxun in Canada.

> *
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It is, therefore, to the Post Office and other Gov
ernment Savings Hanks that we must look in gaug
ing the effect of good times and hard times u|xm 
the ‘ accumulations of the thrifty," among the wage- 
earning class more particularly. These two forms 
of institutions should be considered together; be
cause of late years the closing of offices of the
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CANADIAN BANKING DEVELOPMENTS.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AND CURRENT BALANCES OF THE FUBLIC IN CANADA.

.Additional UwtM.ll». 
I.».. Vo's.

* Hld(. Societies.

Oowemmeul 
Sawing» Itanka 
ci#c|it P. o.

Port
-evl

Total
DatM.lt» of 
Can. Pub.

s'T1*1
Hank!.

Chartered
Ban he.Data.

$ * f t
9,1128,0110 

la.i'j.i.otio 
14,242,000 
15,971.000 
17.888,000

20,014,000 
21, .134,000 
20,1182,000 
19,041,000 
19,021,000

17.661,000
17,2111,000
17,696,000
17,778,000
17,644,000

17,866,000
16,554,000
15,680,000
15,410,000
15,642,000

16,094,000
16,117,000
16,515.000
16,788,000
16,1149,000

16,174,000 
14,911 000 
11,719,000

6.208,000 
9,472.000 

11,976,000 
12,24 . 009 
15,090,000

17,159,000 
19,497,0(8) 
20,64 9 000 
22,011,000 
21,090,000

21.728,000 
22,298 000 
24.152,000 
25.257,000 
26,805,000

28,1)2-’,000 
32 3-0,000 
31.480,000 
31,771,000 
37,507,000

39,950,000 
42,320,000 
44,-55,000 
45,419.090 
45 368,000

45,736,000
46,-32,000
46,3:8,000

7,685,000 
8,65-,000 
8,791,000 
8,861,000 
9,191,000

9,177,000
10,092,000
10,475,000
10,761,0110
10,889,000

10 942,000 
12,2.16,000 
12,823.000 
12,919 000 
13,128,000

14,459,000 
15,025,000 
15.482.000 
15,89 1,01 0 
17,425,000

19,125,000
20,360,000
21,241,000
23.063,000
25,050,000

27,399.000
28,520,00.1
24,574,000

83,666,000
97,537,000
98,308,000
97,413,000
95,030,000

101,181,000
107,154,000
112,860.000
123,655,000
128,631,000

142,633.000 
160,942,000 
170,817,000 
174.930,000 
182,688,000

183,769,000
201,141,00(1
227,063,000
258,402,000
277,256,000

315.775,000
344,949,000
378,937,000
423,874,000
468,571,000

536,7(9,000
689,459,.....
560,503 000

107,188,000 
127,964,000 
133,318,000 
1 15,522,000 
137,201,000

147,532,000
158,078,000
164,707,000
177,372,000
180,631,000

193,015,000 
212,708,000 
225,490,100 
230,886,000 
210,267,000

245 029,000 
265,102,000 
292 656,000 
324,537,000 
347,831,000

390,919,000 
423,748,000 
460,950,000 
509,095,000 
555,<140,000

626,079,000
679,724,000
(150,126,0011

June 30, 1881 
“ 1882 

1883 
1-84

11,713,000
13,4(10,000
14,241,000
13,954,000
13,876,000

15,415,000 
16,226,000 
18,251,000 
17,307,(100 
17,757,000

17,893,000
18,482(100

19,392,000
18,531,000
20,782,000

19,945,000
19,104,000
19,667,000
18,986,000
19,46(1,000

19,959,000
20,766,000
21.068,000
19,958,000
21,35.3,000

22,270,000 
23,1-46 00(1 
17,675 000

1885

1886
1887
1888
1889
1890

1891
1892
1893
1894
1895

■ 1896 
1697
1898
1899
1900

1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

1906
1907
1908

Detail» nf (Oiartared Hank De|»>»lt»,

hemaiiil. Noll©»*.

s t!■ » - t t
567,756,000 16,1-0,000
583,429 000 46 085,000
593 641,000 45,788,000
604,903,000 45 487.000
626,736,000 45,1-5,000
619,899,000 44,-95,000

036,450,000 44,687,000
034,359,1910 ........................

14,676,000
14.634,000
14,575,000
14.506,000
14,445.000
14.407,000

14,381,0*'() 
14,356,000

28,5-4,000 
28,816,(MU 
29,073,000 
29,019 000 
29,114,'00 
2 f,125 1100

July 31, 1908 
Aug. 31, 19U8 
Sep. 30, 1908 
Oft. 31, 1908 
Nov. 30, 190- 
Dec. 31, 1908

Jan. 31, 1909 
Feb. 28, 1909

(157,196,000 
672,964,000 
682.977 0OO 
693 915,000 
7.4,980,000 
728, .26 (Mill

724,774,000

164,791,000 
175,947.000 
1-3.20-,000 
190,114,000 
206,316,000 
210,180,000

193.286,000
192,968,000

402,965,000 
407,4-2,000 
410,333,1 00 
414,7-9,000 
419,920,000 
429,719,000

443,170,000
441,391,000

29,750,000 
29.545 (too

• as at Jan lal, in each year.

lattrr class lias resulted in the transference of 
(lejMjsits. Reference to the accompanying table 
shows that in the past fifteen or twenty years, bal
ance- with the one have decreased considerably, 
while those with the Post Office have about doubled.

trusted to the savings department of the regular 
hanks. I hen, too, deposits with loan and trust 
compatii. s, and w ith building societies, increased 
very considerably in the twenty years ending with 
iijoi as, much mi re noticeably, did the "savings." 

Hut die growth in the savings of the public over a devoted to the P’V i.cnl of life assurance premiums.
1.ceiling attention now to the pist two or three 

years still keeping in mind the gradual tendency 
to transfer savings deposits from Government I 
chartered hanks) it i- < f interest to note the relative 
cflc t of general business changes up< n avmgs mil 
current dcp< st accounts. The accompanying dia
gram and statistical table show this in some detail. 
In a mere genr-al way, developments since mid-

-mes of years cannot lie at all judged hv deposi.s 
with even the two Government institutions 
Branches of chartered hanks hive increased by 

It Is. The map c f the I)' minion is -a plenti
fully dotted by then, that the need f - other 
- o mgs institutions is now limited mired Con- 
"I- ]v:rally millions of dollars that would otherwise 
hue licrn placed with the Post Office are now en-



It summarised by the following «light net decrease in <le|H.s,ts m tlie (iovcrnmeiit
institutions. Some withdrawals were doubtless 
made so as to take advantage of security market 
bargains during panic days Other withdrawals 
were for the more necessitous purpose of living cx- 
Ilenses during out-of-work months ; that these 
not greater is to lie counted fortunate. Possibly,

8 un the other hand, some transfers were made of 
- accounts from chartered banks, by timid depositors 
J -though such were certainly very few. It is to 
js be noted that between January I, 1907, and Jan

uary 1, li/)8, deposits with loan companies, etc., ■ 
fell off largely—but it is to be borne in mind that 
such accounts are in practice largely drawn upon 
|nr current business requirements or for particular

year 1900 may 
tabular statement. The two twelve-month and the 
eight-month |ieriods indicated may (speaking gen
erally) lie characterized as |>erio<ls of “trade ex
pansion," "trade contraction" and “trade recovery" 
respectively.

were

1
c

Rkco veryConte actio*Exta nuiovTrahi.

l>rcrcBMC laritelv
i>wing to tlotstionn 
of recti riliea 
abroad. Several 
lunik* imitpaf- 

ed in Feb.

Dec reane 
llirou b le**ened 
bufitifee demand*

Increase.(TBEEK1
RARE

I.OANH. investment purposes.
Since june, i<)o8, there has t>cni gradual recovery 

in general business. Savings deposits, however, 
continued to decrease stc.idily, if slightly*. Neces
sities of life •>’«■ yet ruling .it high prices; and the 
wheels of industry, though turning steadily, 
still moving more slowly than we had come to 
sider normal. It may be some little time, there
fore, lu'fore the wage earner is again able to add 
to Ills cash reserves With continued trade quick
ening, however, gradual increase may be looked f«»r 
ni savings deposits. 1 he public will remember, 
for a time at least, somewhat of its lessons of 
enforced caution and frugality, and will be in
clined to lay aside part of whatever surplus earn
ings business conditions may make |>ossil>le.

It may possibly lx\ therefore, that during the 
next few months, savings dc|x>sits will 
while gene*d banking deposits of the business 

| community decrease The latter trend (rather than 
any marked increase in current loans m the near 
fut in -re tv- likely to be concurrent with trade
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WHICH PRECEDENT?

Involuntarily, Now York State continues to sup 
ply Canada with “horrible examples" of how n- t

,. . , , , . to legislate tn insurance matters. A few mont.,,I-mm the foregoing ,t would appear that d of ^ bus,m.ss „( thv s„lc, through the N'
the twelvemonth of remarkable business expa: s,on ^ ( ||;m|hrr „f ( ommercc, voiced tiler views
ending with Iune, I'A',’, depos.ts in Government ^ th(. |||Jl|rv tlone to gcncral business interest,
• a\ mgs institutions st,owed no growth. Flic stalls- r(.strVt,<„, 0| life romp,in.es activities
I,cal table shows practically he same conditio And now, ,|lanv ol „IC very legislators who s„ 
during the four preceding boom years. Eve u, 1!>tK..lllv pa>scd ,|1C Armstrong law, seen 
allowing or any increase ... savings placed . ]xn ,he lac. that it is ssil.le that so, ■■
«bartered banks, loan and trust rompantes, etc., it P.?a,-, merits of three yers ago went
it clear that a time of marked trade «panswo »ay ,, havt..........more rest : live than neres-

..........lue» <■ to . umulatHn of - .jn.gs th..', «fegiiarding the inter .s of policyhiId
le” •|»;>'n« time» One tenon, doubtless, «the ^ f the < the.- day, the minority and

Msv<l hvmK m,r:rlv the majority leader ... th- legislative assembly at
higner prices for necessities, hat owing to the more A,ba|lv,r,.s,^.int.iv ,„,m| ,nd seconded a resol
luxurious, not to say extravagant, modes . ! long _ , ; , Superintendent of Insurance n
contracted during days of seeming pros,*n.v * „c Wwing the gains or losses m
The". ,«'•»- «he speculative mama marks the m. , •“"«■' ^ ( f ips.lr lr..,*in force of three New
of daily wage or small salary as a too-easy prey ^ « -munies and seven compim-s
and. altogether ,« ,s a ease of easy come ea v s'tat„ du-tng 'he years tty*. l<*>7 avd
go* during months of stTe,al business octivitv ' ( r !lls s|).,ech the mover of th-

Business contraction generally rharae.erired th- ^ , „ f 's of ins and J05k-s
twelvemonth ending lune, 1908. It brought soir-' rcsoiuuu» |u * b
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hoped that the Banking & Commerce Committee 
may see the force of this licfore reporting to the 
1 louse.

during 1908 as shown by a table compiled by The 
Spectator, indicating that last year the three New 
York companies lost $39,812,002, while the seven 
oilier State companies made a gain of $156,464,117. 
By going back three yeirs it appears that com
panies operating under New York charters show 
,1 net loss of $245,1X14,871, while companies of other 
States show a net gain of $765,521,873. Of the 
fourteen domestic companies, according to the same 
table, only four have made gains during the past 
three years, while of the twenty-one foreign com
panies all but two have made gains. The retro
grade movement of the business, so far as New 
York companies arc concerned, is strikingly illus
trated in the following tabulation :

New York 
Companies.

.. . .$165,908,729 
.. .. 411.033.600 

lz)M 24.VOC4.S71

* j*
THE JOUST BETWEEN MANUFACTURERS AND 

UNDERWRITERS.

in the wider tilting-grounds of the daily press, 
last week's tourney between underwriter and manu
facturer has been since continued. Many who had 
not opportunity to joust within the confines of the 
Banking and Commerce Vomnnttcc-room at 
Ottawa, have now entered the lists with their 
"mightier weapons’ some of the fountain variety 
being apparently well filled at the outset. The 
goodly “penonymous" fellowship has included : 
“Merchant,” "Broker," "Manufacturer," "1 airplay' 

and several more The one side contend for the 
"right" of buying insurance wherever it is cheap
est, irrespective of any legislative regulations gov
erning the matter. The others aver that so long 
as companies doing an above-board lire insurance 
business in Canada are subjected to governmental 
supervision and requirements as to deposits, re
serves and investments they should not lie sub
jected to unrestrained competition by way of any 
underground route. It is not too much to hope 
that victory will perch upon the latter’s banners.

A specious reply has been made to the under
writers' argument that those approving ol protec
tion to Canadian industries, by means of a cus
toms tariff, cannot consistently avail themselves of 
"smuggled” insurance [Kilicics. The underwriters 
arc charged with wanting, not protection, but non
importation. The charge is manifestly absurd. 
Every British or United States ^ company's policy 
delivered in Canada is 111 a sense "imported ' All 
that is asked for alike by domestic and by 
licensed foreign companies is that the present 
1 freebooter" lie kept out unless he enters upon the 
same conditions as those doing a legitimate Imsi- 

It is, perhaps, possible to argue consistent
ly that there should be absolute "free-trade" in 
fire insurance; but there is neither rhyme nor reason 
in contending that, while government regulation 
continues with regard to certain companies, it shall 
lie entirely relaxed in the case of others.

* *
Our London Letter.

MARKETS IMPROVED ON ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
BALKANS SETTLEMENT.

Appreciation of Canadian Bank.—Letiu-Anirrlcan 
Undertaking.—Municipal Enfranchtaement of 
Mercantile Corporation.—Insurance Item»— 
Special Correspondance of THE CHRONICLE.

It was hopeless to expect any real improvement 
in London markets until the Balkan business had 
lieen cleared up. As things were what little busi
ness there was continued to lie of that "six jienny- 
worth of all sorts description," as 
aptly termed it — which did not bring .1 great 
amount of grist to the mill. That, however, is no 
novel state of things for the London market, and 
jobliers have for so long lieen accustomed to living 
on little more than hope that they did not find it 
difficult to preserve a philosophic spirit under

fumpanlvs of 
other States. 

I7W.MT.MT 
3,806.144 

Cain 705.821.S73

(tains, 1915-8.. 
laisses, 1905-8.. 
Net nain or toss.

Commenting upon this showing The Spectator 
remarks that it ought to lead to a thorough investi
gation of the causes tending to produce this state 
of affairs, which, if properly conducted, will un
doubtedly point to the imperative need of a drastic 
revision of the ill-considered Armstrong legisla
tion

Had Canada rushed ahead with the legislation 
recommended by the Royal Insurance Commission, 
there is little doubt that already the public—like 
that of New York State -would be crying out, 
"Hold, enough!" Fortunately, counsels of cau
tion prevailed; and with further considering of the 
end sought, and the means proposed, many modi
fications of the latter were made before the Gov
ernment brought down the bill at present licfore 
Parliament. But the influence of New York pre
cedent is still apparent in the bill and there are 
those who are still of the opinion that Royal Com 
mission jumped too readily to the conclusions that 
British precedent could not more largely apply. 
True, old-world and new world business environ
ments differ Rut this, too, should not be for
gotten that life insurance practices in England, 
before the introduction of the legislative methods 
of 1871, were in many instances far more open to 
criticism than any revealed by the New York in
vestigation. Dickens’ description, in Martin 
("huzzlcwit, of the Anglo-Rengalec Disinterested 
Loan & Life Assurance Company was scarcely an 
over-drawn picture. More than one Montague 
Tigg, Esq , flourished in those good old days.

' lie attitude adopted when the British Gov
ernment set out to put an end to such evils, was 
that publicity would work a cure. And upon that 
general principle almost all succeeding insurance 
legislation has proceeded. Where specific restric
ts ns have lieen made, they have ordinarily been 
with a view to giving specific application to re- 
eogm/ed common law principles. What is likely 
to lie a case in point, is the now contemplated 
legislation for making more clear the incidence, 
under modern social and business conditions, of the 
principle of insurance interest.

With “publicity" rather than “restriction" the 
key-note of insurance legislation for Canada, more 
than one of the detailed clauses of the proposed 
bill would seem scarcely necessary. It is to be
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Iv journal, whose main grievance is apparently the 
furm in which the accounts of the Canadian 
South American power companies are presented, 
although is has been lately spending a good deal 
of energy in the suggestion of other drawbacks _ 
to investment 111 those companies.

Mr lb me-Payne emphatically repudiates any 
that the British Empire Trust is re- 

in the shares of the 
On the other

circumstances which were anything but genial. 
The fact that prices remained linn in 
due, no doubt, not only to there ! icing little f iat- 
ing stock aimut, but to the favourable monetary 
outlook though for a week or so money was very 
tight in Lombard Street, borrowers finding it 
necessary to call upon the Bank of England for 
assistance. But the rates of the discount brokers 
kept dropping from day to day, owing to the pros
pect of a good deal of gold coming to the Bank.
It is now ipute probable that a short time will again 
see our bank rate at 2 pc This consideration 
served to keep markets steady, llending ‘he 
settlement of the Balkans crisis

I lie announcement that, having received a num- 
lier of guarantees and concessions from the promo
ters with regard to their future course of action in 
reference to fares and freight rates, the Govern- 

intend to support the bill promoted by the 
Great Central, Great Northern and Great Eastern 
Railways for their joint workings is certainly a 
decided bull |xiint lor home rails Although no 
party pressure will lie brought U[Kin Ministerialists 
to cote for the measure its passage seems reason
ably assured, m which event there can hardly fail 
to hr an outbreak of interest in a section of the 
London markets, which, during recent years and 
not w ithout reason has liccn much neglected.

Appreciation of Canadian Banka.

The monthly table of the comparative value of 
<87 representative securities published by the 
Bankers' Magazine is eloquent of the depressing 
conditions of a few weeks since. The decrease 
in value totals nearly 58 millions, the only excep
tions to the general tale of a lowering of values 
lieing corjioratioip stocks British, colonial and 
foreign insurance shares, electric lighting and 
power concerns and gas and water companies. I he 
ease* in money has particularly affected bank shares, 
the decline lieing most notable in the* South Afri
can section, where the outlook from the bankers 
stand|x>int is none too rosy. Apro|xis of bank 
shares, very appreciative articles on the |iosition of 
the Canadian banks are now appearing in the 
English press. It is recognized that the recent 
period of relative rest has lieen accompanied by 
such a strengthening of resources, as will enable 
the banks to meet with ease increased demands 
U|toti them, caused by the advent of a new jicriod 
of great commercial activity.

South Aiurrlmu Power Compenlr».

the main was

suggestion
-p, nsible for the speculation 
South American tramway companies, 
hand lie is able to point out that the Trust recom
mended the Rio Company's first mortgage bonds 
when they were at 7.’ Investors who then took the 
Trust’s advice are not likely to have a grievancerecent

Incrraar.t Taxation on Bill, or Exchange.

The* city has liccn stirred this week by the sug
gestion, emanating from an apparently well-inform
ed quarter that, Mr. Lloyd George intends to raise 
some of the funds of which he is so much in need 
by doubling the stamp duties on bills of exchange 
A tax of this kind has the great merit in the eyes 
, f the Chancellor of the Exchequer that it costs 
nothing to collect, but it goes without saying that 
proposals of this kind would not lie allowed to 
pass into law without running the gauntlet of 
strenuous opjxisition from city interests. I he pri
sent revenue from stamps is over X8oo,ooo a year, 
|iut f,,r several years past it has been a declining 

the financial depression. A

ment

quantity, owing to 
loo per cent, increase in stamp duties would certain
ly be sufficiently onerous to make its presence felt 
unpleasantly, as in the case of a sixty day bill it 
would Ik* equal to an increase of one-quarter (x-r 
cent, interest |ier annum and in the case of a thirty 
day bill to an increase of one-half per cent. A 
suggestion of increased taxation on securities 
es|iecially foreign government Ixmds has also been 
mooted, "but does not appear to rest upon as sound 
a substratum of fact as the gossip regarding bills 
of exchange stamps.

There is a revival of the movement which has 
several occasions duringmade its appearance on 

recent years for the municipal enfranchisement ot 
mercantile corporations and companies. Last year. 
Lord Avebury introduced a bill into the House of 
Lords on the subject which was thrown out by the 
Government, but the London County Council 1- 

taking the matter in hand and will, it is 
conference to consider

now-
hoped, shortly 
the subject in all its bearings. A return recent 1> 
compiled shows that averaging the large towns 
throughout the country, one third of the municipal 
rates are paid by companies who have no vote In 
the City of London the percentage is as high as 
()21, |icr cent., while in Poplar, of unpleasant 
notoriety 111 connection with public affairs, returns 
show lliat out of a rateable value of £837,80(1, 
,(.164,398 is of persons who cannot raise a hand to 
stop the waste of rates paid —compulsorily-by 
them.

convene a

Of the I atin-Aiiimra |lower group, the Rio 
Company has principally been 111 the limelight 

the Mexican Trams and Power concerns step-since
|tr<l off the stage at the end of their long con
troverse 1 he confidence felt in this company s 
future by many |Ks*|*le here 1ms l*een strengthened 
tv the announcement of the absorption of the only 

mi|>ortant independent tramway
Rio, while the suggestion, said

com- Stoppiu* Speculative Insurance.

Important announcements regarding forthcoming 
insurance legislation have been made this week by 
the Attorney General It appears that the whole 
subject of insurable interest is now under the con
sideration of the Board of Trade. Recent cases 
in the Courts brought by ixiltcy-holdcrs against in- 

of little repute for a return ot

remaining
pany o|**rating m 
to come from your side, is made that the company 
will pay a dividend before the end of the year, 
and that it will Ik* perhaps, as high as 6 pc.

Rio Trams have l**cii the subject of a spirited 
this week I let ween Mr R M H orneront reivers v

Payne, who is liest known in London as chairman 
of the British Empire Trust Company, and a week- surance companies
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,-miums paid in connection with |x>licics on the advances without additional security. Mr. Stuart 
-s of relations—brought on the ground that the proposed his wife, who had indc|ieiidrnt means, 

|K>licics were knowingly accepted by the agents of and she became a party to a guarantee for $100,- 
thc companies, although no insurable interest ex- | ooo, which was later increased to $125,000. The 
isted—have had their sequel in warning circulars Sulphite Company went ini > liquidation in 19111. 

• • to insurance companies and friendly soccitics from All of Mr. Stuart’s means had lxrn sunk in it. The
$125,000 guaranteed did not cover the indebted
ness but hi consideration of this transaction the 
bank released the plaintiff's husband.

This settlement was unquestioned until 11)07 
when the plaintiff attempted to have it set aside, 
and brought this action for a declaration that the

the Board of Trade. Legislature dealing with the 
practice of speculative insurance on the lives of 
third |iersons without their knowledge or consent 
will follow. Regarding the much-discussed ques
tion of marine “ixilicy proof of interest" policies 
anticipations are of a very drastic bill to lx" intro
duced by Mr. Churchill, which will make it a cri- guarantee and the transfer of her property was not 
minai offence to take out a jiolicy on a ship unless binding on her as the benefit was obtained by the 
there is a clearly defined right of ownership in the bank through her husband and she had not had 
vessel or interest in the cargo. Metro. advice from any disinterested party.

The trial judge held against her, and his judg
ment was sutained by an equal division of the 

I Court of Appeal for Ontario. The Supreme Court. 
1 however, has allowed the appeal, with costs one 

judge dissenting.

J* *
From the Capital

THE ESTIMATED COST OF THE NATIONAL 
TRANSCONTINENTAL.

Western Farmers Want Government Elevators—
Supreme Court Decision In Important Bank 
Case—Ottawa Civic Affairs—Lord Stratheona's 

Generous Cheque to Hand.

The Minister of Railways and Canals has in
formed the House that $48,372,000 had been spent 
up to February 28 last, on building and equipment 
of the National Transcontinental from Winnipeg 
to Moncton. The Government estimate of the fur
ther amount required to finish it and put it in work
ing order, ready to hand over to the G. T. P., was 
$fif),o21,206, exclusive of the Quebec bridge, Quc- 
Ixv terminals and line thereto, Winni|x-g terminals, 
or large shops in that vicinity.

While there was some further debating re G T.
P. loan during the week, the main discussion will 
not take place until after Easter. There is recog
nition on all sides that the Dominion, having put 
its hand to the plough, must see to it that the fur
row is promptly finished, from coast to coast

A Pies from the West.

Having Ixren told by the Western Premiers that 
the provincial ownership of grain elevators is 
constitutionally tillrii vires, the farmers of the 
prairies arc turning their attention to Ottawa. This 
week I)r. Schaffner, of Souris, moved the follow
ing resolution: "That the present system of 
operating terminal and transfer elevators is detri
mental to the interest of the Western grain pro
ducers, and that the Government should take imme
diate steps to operate terminal elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur and the transfer elevators 
Ix-tween these terminals and the Atlantic seaboard.'
No ministerial pronouncement was forthcoming

•tear! n. Bank of Montreal.

Decision has been rendered by the Supreme 
( curt in a case that has for months afforded matter 
of interest in banking and business circles. The 
appellant was the wife of Mr. John Stuart, of 
Hamilton, at one time president of the Hamilton 
Bank. Later he formed the Maritime Sulphite bv interim receipt, but a policy was rcfu-cd except
( ompany, operating in New Brunswick. The Rank at a higher premium. Thompson then placed it in
of Montreal advanced considerable money to this another company, which the court helm held was
company, but in 1806 refused to make further merely a substitution of the thirty day risk 1 he

' Civic Incentive to Improve Real Estate.

Ottawa, following Toronto’s example, is |>eti- 
: turning the provincial legislature for such amend- 
i ment to the assessment act as will permit improve

ments on property being assessed at a lower rate 
than the land. This is sought to lx1 an encourage
ment and an incentive to the enterprising citizen 
to improve Ins property.

The appointment of a civic purchasing depart
ment, with a general purchasing agent at its head, 
is being advocated. It is claimed that such a de
partment, as an adjunct to the civic audit depart
ment, would lie a great saving to the city.

Sir Frederick Borden this week received Lord 
Stratheona's cheque for $250,01x1 for the Strath- 
conn Trust Fund for encouraging physical training 
and drill in schools. The public-spiritcdncss of 
the donor evokes expressions of appreciation from 
all quarters.

J* J*
SUPREME COURT DECISION IN FIRE INSURANCE 

APPEAL.

The Supreme Court at ( tttaua lias allowed tile 
companies’ appeals in the cases of Equity Insurance 
Company vs. Thompson and Standard Mutual In
surance Company vs. Thompson. The actions were 
in both eases on policies insuring a building used as 
a drug and chemist shop on the lower storey and a 
dwelling above. The main question in both cases 
was on the construction of a statutory e mditi >11 
governing fire policies and prohibiting gasoline, in
ter ulia, to be kept or stored on the premises insured. 
There was a gasoline stove on the premises, usually 
kept in the upper stores, hut on the day the lire oc
curred it was brought down to the shop, there being 
about a pint of gasoline in it. The e ink of the in
sured was using it when it exploded, and the pre
mises were t italic destroyed. The court below held 
that this was not a breach of the statutory oonditi m.

Another point was additional insurance with mt 
notice. Thompson asked the Equity Company for 
further insurance, which he obtained for thirty days
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The Province of Manitoba, on May 1, next, will 
sell some $262,000 40 year 4s. This is the only 
important bond issue recently announced ; $62,000 
of the bonds arc judicial district bonds which will 
tic guaranteed by the province.

A week ago there went into effect the changing 
of the old Manitoba and Northwestern Underwnt- 

thc Western Canada Hre 
to which

appellants also claimed that there was prior insur
ance held by a mortgage of the property insure 1. 
The court Ix-low held that the appellants were not 
prejudiced. The policies had been assigned t<1 the 
I'nion Bank, which was added as a plaintiff at the 
trial Counsel for appellants argued that the ac- 

have liecn brought by the bank and 
allowed withtions could not 

it was now ers Association into 
Underwriters' Association, particula 

announced some time since.
barred. Appeals 

(t sts, two judges dissenting.
were rs as

were
> *

Toronto News and Views
SPRING'S FILLIP TO BUSINESS ACTIVITY.

From Western Fields
BUOYANT HOPEFULNESS EVIDENT.

Increnee in Seeding
rning—Bui Id Inn Operation»—New Provincial 

Flotation.

Acrrngc—General Trade Qnlek- Strret Railway-Closing HonrsRecord Eornlnge or
or Onterlo LcgUlatnre—Prorlnelol and Civic 

Finn nr lug—Important Fire Company Cole.

Now that spring farming operations have begun 
roughout the middle and f.irther West, and the 
ream of immigration has set in, the general feel- 

mg is one of buoyant ho|iefulncss as to agricultural 
and business prospects A considerably larger 
seeded acreage than last year is anticipated-prob
able 7,(K*1,( 00 acres in wheat. If so, the increase 
will la- about ; so,(XXi over last year. Winter con- 
,1,lams as to moisture, etc, have liecn most favour
able to all early anil good start tins spring 11 
the basis of the principle that “where the farmer 
thrives, all thrive," the towns and cities are ex- 
iiericm mg considerable business quickening. In 
part this is due to high prices realized by the "est 
lor the good crop of last year; m part to the 
million of dollars a week according to Western 
arithiuotii that is brought in by United States and 
other immigrants; possibly, m part to the wish 
1 icing father to the thought that next autumn will 
bring a bumper harvest of dollar wheat. I mie 
will tell

Navigation has o|>ciied at Toronto, and the 
general feeling that "spring has come is already 
contributing to considerable increase in business ac
tivity on the part of manufacturers, builders, job
bers’ and retailers Imports from abroad during 
March increased largely in response to improving 
demand The month’s receipts at the < ustoms 
House were $i,ot*>,4V. an increase of 91.503 

March of njoH "Not since August, 1907, have 
exceeded the million-dollar mark,over

our receipts .
said a Customs official this week. "In August, 1907.

collected $1,180,000, which was the largest in 
the history of the port, and our current month s 
business is only about nine per cent, behind that 
mark, and we expect April will far exceed March.

we

March a Record Month.

March was a banner month for the loronto 
Street Railway gross earnings for the month be
ing the largest 111 the history of the company.

BuIIHIuk Activity. Mai was practically
. 1 - excess of earnings for March, hjo**. ^et «

Mam new gram elevators will soon >e under ; |̂ifv, K,lin. The total gross gain for 
(oust ru, I ion throughout the West csjxxi.dly along 1 (|i(_ |hm, m,„|tjls |s $s8,ooi. Detailed figures are; 
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Farmers . Earning. Inc.
themselves are doing more building than • January................................................ *274 845 *11 011
largely m the way of stabling for cattle. Recent February.............................................. 25134
high prices for dairy products and for cattle have March ... .............. ”8’74'

11111 set us to the raising of both much and

The

1

,861.568 $58,001given an 
Ix-ef cattle

Tulal ..

Building activity is recommencing in Winnipeg , 
and other cities The building of the twelve- ,

block for the (irand lrunk Pacific in tin ars some $h,hx),ixx> 111 all - 
,,f W.,„I Street is to lie a factor m the situa- j ;.(| xlr Mathcson, the provincial treasurer,
I |,e demand for apartment houses in W in- mtr<l(|ucrd bill to authorize the borrowing ot 

hut there .ire those who view with <^;(x),crh) for five months, on the credit ot the 
of the apparent over-rush v„ns(l|,dated Revenue Fund, for the construction 

of the hydro-electric lines.
A week ago announcement was made in thc_ Le

gislature as to the issue in London by the Bank 
ot Montreal of i,820,i«x. 4 l«cr cent registered 
stock of the Province of Ontario. 1 his stock is to 
run for 40 years, from KJ07, and is ! icing marketed 
at 102 A London despatch this week states that 

I t|,e issue has been successful The present liond 
will take up £500,000 of maturing treasury

Provincial Financing.

Ibis week, the estimates for the two ensuing
finally pass-werostorey

corner
tun.
ihjh*^ continues

! ul t the outcomesome <
to supply the demand.

one ot the first indications of the busy season is 
a ,|,.liar or more tacked on to the price of all lum- 
lx*r which g.K-s into effect this week, local dealers 
i (aiming it follows on a raise by the C oast mills 
Tli*. labour situation m the building trades apfiears 

satisfactory now-.
An American Brnnck Factory.

' h is reported that the Globe Iron Works, of Wis- j issue 
cousin. Will soon build a factory W-nmpeg to lulls. 
111 mutai lure for Australia and New Zealand trade, 
taking advantage of the preferential tariff given 
Canada by these colonies

more

well as provincial financing is to the 
fore just now. Before the middle of the month 
Mayor Oliver and City Treasurer Coady will go

Civic as
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SS
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to I ondon England, to sell about $6,000,000 of charge faithful ami satisfactory employees whose
ritv bonds The bonds are for such works as the business was profitable to the entire body of policy-
electric 1 lower distribution plant, trunk sewer, holders, because their services were too efficient."
filtration plant, waterworks extensions, etc It is Unless a change is made 111 the law, there may be 
nearly twenty years since the city was represented still, further disruption of the agency system which
personally on such business. Then the late Mr. E. fives employment to a small army of workers.

■ C larke was Mayor, and he and Treasurer Coady 1 hither at home or abroad, there may have tobecon-
» ,i.nr I siderable further curtailment. It is said that with

wen og . the regular agents it has in the United States, the
New York Life will have to take from them at least 
Sioo.ooo.ooo of new business a year in order to 
maintain its local organization. That will mean re
jecting a large volume of foreign business—a part 
of-which, notably that supplied by Germany, is more 
profitable than the United States business of the 
company.

The general business community in the State is 
beginning to realize that a severe blow cannot be 
struck at any one important line of activity without 
affecting the general economic weal.

Sovereign Fire Decision.

Mr, Justice Latch ford has given judgment for 
the plaintiffs in the action of the Sovereign Fire 
Assurance Company of Canada and Thomas Baker, 
on la-half of himself and all shareholders of the 
company other than the individual defendants, 
against Addison II. Hoover, William Dineen. R. 
K. Mcnzie, E. E. Sheppard and J B King. Jud- 
nicnt is that the agreements of May 23, [905, and 
August 25, 1905, are not nor is either of them valid 
and binding on the plaintiff company; that defen
dant Hoover is liable to account, and shall account, 
to plaintiffs for the profits lie has made by selling 
the stock of the plaintiff company ; that defendant 
King pay the plaintiff company $400, and the de
fendant Dincen $1,040; that defendants Hoover, 
King and Dineen" pay the plaintiffs’ costs of this 
action, which, as against Hornibrook Sheppard 
Mcnzie, is dismissed without costs. Reference is 
made to the proper officer to determine the amount 
,.f profits if parties cannot agree on such amount. 
Costs of reference, etc., reserved.

O* the Stock Exchange.

The week ojiciicd quiet on the Stock Exchange, 
a stronger investment demand for bank stocks bc- 

fcature, however. At mid-week the market 
still inactive—somewhat heavy purchases of 

San Paulo resulted from reports as to contemplated 
improvement in the. jiosition of shareholders. 
Porto Rico, newly listed, made a good start at 
around 44-

Now that the Montreal Stock Exchange lias 
adopted the "and interest" method of quoting Wind 
prices, it should not lie long before I oronto fol
lows suit. While to those accustomed to the pre
sent practice the more logical plan may 
awkward at first, it has the manifest advantage of 
not confusing interest increments with principal 
value.

* J»
LIFE COMPANIES AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

Free Medical Examination of Policyholder», every 
Five Years, le Recommended by Prominent 

United ■tatee Physician.

Free medical examination of policyholders every 
five years as a means of prolonging human life 
was suggested to the Association of Life Insur- 

Prcsidcnts last week by Dr. Burnside Foster, 
editor of the St. Paul Medical Journal and also 
a life insurance medical examiner. Such examina
tions, Dr. Foster declared, would reveal the inci
pient stages of unsusjiected diseases that could lie 
cured or whose progress could lx- materially retard
ed, and it would thus lie possible to add five, ten 
or more years to the average longevity of policy
holders. While such examinations could not lie 
made compulsory, Dr. Foster thought that the pro
posed innovation would lie welcomed by jiolicy- 
iiolders, once they realized the value and signifi
cance of it.

“Modern medicine has, above all, two chief aims, 
the prevention of disease and the recognition of 
its earliest signs in the individual,” said Dr. Foster 
during his address. “In both of these aims the 
business of life insurance has an immense interest, 
since the nearer we approach to their accomplish
ment, the more we add to human longevity."

The Life Extension Committee of the Presidents' 
Association is to duly consider Dr. Foster’s sug
gestion. This committee, it will lie remembered, 
has already in hand the proposition of Prof. Irving 
Fisher of Yale University that the life companies 
should contribute financial aid to a campaign of 
health education, Prof. Fisher having declared that 
the general adoption of hygienic reforms would 
add fifteen years to the span of life in this country 
At the time Prof. Fisher made his proposal, THE

a nee

mg a 
was

seem

J* J*
THE PENALTY OF SUCCESS.

To Keep Within Limit of Lnw'a Restriction ns to 
New Business, New York Life Dismisses 1,000 

A*e»te.

A week ago, the New York Supreme Court de
villed that it is within the constitution for the in-.ur- 

law to limit to $150,000,000 the amount of•tliCC
business which a life company may write in one year.
\n immediate result has been the dismissal of about CHRONICLE expressed a doubt as to whether life 

part-time agents bv the New York Life. In company funds held on account of participating 
his letter to those whose contracts are Wing thus policyholders, arc to lie considered as available for 
terminated, the second vice-president expresses the j such a purpose-however laudable in aim. How- 
hope that the time will conic when the company may ever helpful it may be society as a whole, only its 
again resume with them, the relation of employer and direct lienefits to life companies as such, can be 
emplovees. “So lar as we can find,” the letter point- ! legitimately argued in supiw.rt of the contributions 
edlv concludes, "this is the first instance in the his- 1 urged. ......
tory of business when the law made’legitimate pros- j Dr. Foster’s proposal seems more in line with 
perity a crime, and compelled an employer to dis- accepted views as to the function of life companies
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REPORT UPON LONDON LLOYDS.

Until Bull of Auditor»' Examination I» Known, Pooi- 
tten can only be Queued at by Publie.

Tiw failure of James Bischoff & Son, one of the 
oldest brokerage firms in l.lovds, London, has given 
particular interest to the chartered accountants ex
amination of the association. But although the out
come of the audit has been announced in gtncral 
terms, the outside public has not been informed as 
to details. It is stated by Sir John Luscombc, chair
man of the governing committee, that ninety-eight 
tier cent, of the membership have passed the test and 
are good for the financial liabilities they have under
taken. Of the remaining 2 per cent, whose names 
did not appear on the certified list, it was said that 

of them expected to qualify for certificates 
within a week or two.

Sir John is quoted as saying in a recent interview :
"1 am extremely gratified by the result. The audit 

establishes tliat over *5,500.000 is deposited with the 
committee by the members as security for the con
tingent liabilities. The result is very gratifying and 
is a complete answer to the criticisms of the institu- 
tion, originating from American, German and other

But here, too, careful consideration of the matter 
in all its bearings is called for. Dr. Ihomas 
Willard, medical director of the Metropolitan Lite, 
has estimated that in order to recoup that com
pany for the ex|iense of such examination of 
■mlicyhnlders, there would have to lx- an împrove- 

mortality of 25 per cent, spread over ament in 
period of five years.

Would tbe Pin Werb nut In Prnetlee’

Whether such an experience could lie hoped for, 
lie doubted, but lie would lie glad to see it. Saying 
hr lielievcd the subject worthy of further study. 
Dr. Willard concluded as follows : "It might tie 
possible to make an experiment by taking two dis- 

of equal size where the conditions of hygiene 
practically the same and mortality about the 

same, and apply this method to one and omit it in 
the other Five years' exprimer would be neces
sary u|xm which reasonable deductions could tie 
based This IS a matter of melioration and busi
ness economics and I luqie it may he possible to 
devise some plan to try this scheme out.

Dr F. (' Wells, medical director of the Equit- 
I ife Assurance Society, presented several 

objections to Dr. Foster's proposition that might 
well occur in actual practice. Policyholders might 
become suspicious of the companies making such 

and would say the companies wanted 
to prevent them from taking out more insurance. 
He did not believe that the average policyholder 
now allowed five years to elapse without having 
a medical examination by his family physician and 
if he had an honest physician who advised him 
conscientiously, the company would get the benefit 
of his advice. "I lielieve we are on the right track 
m taking up such a scheme for discussion, said 
Dr Wells, "but 1 think the ties! way to arrive at 
the results desired is by a campaign of education, 
and 1 would like to see the companies contribute to 
such a campaign by the use of pamphlets, hooks
and other literature" ....... , .,

Dr Oscar 11 Rogers, medical director ol the 
New York 1 ife Insurance Company, agreed with 
hr Willard in characterizing Dr Foster’s proposi
tion as being too exjiensive to lie practicable. He 
estimated that it would cost lus company $700,000 

for such medical examinations and $50,000 
a year more for clerical work. Roughly speaking, 
from 10 to 12 11er cent of the mortality experienced 

from tuberculosis, but an ex-

tricts most
are

able competitors." , , . ..
To this, so careful an American critic as the New 

York Journal of Commerce replies that until the 
basis on .which the audit was made is known, it will 
receive little respect from those having any know- 
ledge of the fire insurance business. I nless the cal
culation shows in the case of each underwriter that 
in addition to the required deposit he has good and 
liquid assets equivalent to the pro rata unearned pre
mium on his outstanding risks and unpaid loss 
claims, and that these assets arc, ahd will remain, 
full and clear of all other than policy claims, it is an 
imposition on the public to promulgate this an
nouncement of an audit as though, to use the chair
man’s words, “It proves beyond a doubt the stability
ol Lloyds." , „ , .

Captain Inglcfietd, the secretary of Lloyds, in a 
recent interview, admitted that some of the members 
of Lloyd’s had speculated, and had become seriously 
involved financially, hut he said lie believed that 
nvarlv all of these had been found to he solvent at 
the audit ol their accounts. He would not say to 
what extent they had been helped to make up tne.r 
balances. This "raises the further point as to whe- 
ther the auditors have credited as part of the £5,- 
500.000 any guarantee policies espf «ally made by 
Lloyds members to each other. If so the import- 

' to he attached to the £5,500,000 is somewhat

examinations

a year

hy his company was 
animation of a policyholder once in five years 
would not save any substantial portion of the loss.

Dr Foster was not daunted hy the criticisms 
with which his profiosal met lie said he had not 
exiiei ted Ins suggestions would meet with approval 
at the first, hut he lielieved that the time would 

when preventable diseases would really l>c

awe 
impaired.

> J*
The Banking and Commerce Committee at 

Ottawa have rc|>orted a hill incorporating the lltt- 
tisli Colonial Fire Insurance Company, whose head 
office is to he in Montreal. The incorporators are 
V. E. Dubord, M.L.A.. J B. Morissettr. of Quebec ; 
F F Devarennes, M.L..V. Waterloo ; A. V Nairn 
and T. Meunier, Montreal; E. ('millet. Marie ville; 
ami !.. Lalletir. Montreal. The capital of the new 
company is $2.ex»,000.

The lilt 1 to Incorporate the London & Lan
cashire 1’late ('.lass Indemnity Company of Canada 
passed its third reading in the Senate, this week.

come 
prevented

J» J»

Canadian Customs Returns for the fiscal year 
ending with March show the following values for the 
twelve chief ports ; including their sub-ports: Mont
real $12.058.ti)7 ; Toronto. $<1.4 W 7-* : Winnipeg. 
Si t2* 1021 : Quebec, $1.554.282; Vancouver. S-’-S-Vy 
012 Hamilton. $1 .-<69.030 : Halifax. Si.6i8._<;R. St. 
John. $1.1(6.556; Ottawa. $1.022.754: Victoria. $1.- 
ooR.R.’y ; London, $770.663. and Windsor. $716,005.
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Prominent Topics.
During the first quarter of 1909 
the London money market rais- 

ovcr £64,000,000 for new 
capital applications—£19,000,- 

000 more than in the corresponding period of last 
year, and more than double the showing for the first 
quarter of 1906. In the corresponding period of 
1907 Canada was debited with no less than jtl !,- 
453,200 — a sum very much larger than the amount 
aggregated during the same |>eriod by all other 
British possessions including India; a little larger 
than the total sent to foreign lands; and not very 
far short of the 112,224,51x1 devoted to require
ments within the United Kingdom. This year, 
Canada, again leads the overseas members of the 
Empire in the magnitude of her takings—which 
amount to £9,387,600 for the quarter. South 
Africa, however, came a good second, with £j,- 
724,41*1, while India called for £7,278,01x1. Only 
7.4,709,400 was devoted to new capital applications 
within the United Kingdom. Outside the Empire, 
however, £29,653,1)00 was called for during the 
first quarter of 1909 Argentine got the largest 
individual share, amounting to ^,'11.531,700 or a

lion made in wages a year ago, owing to trade de
pression. A Conciliation Board has concluded 
hearing the pros and cons in the dispute 1 «'tween 
miners and coal operators at Glace Bay and is ex
pected to report in a few days.

In the West there is war within the labour camp 
itself. The local president of the United Mine 
Workers, has declined to abide by the agreement 
arranged with the Western Coal Operators* Asso
ciation by the international president. The latter 
has wired him to knuckle under; but the local 
official still shouts defiance, and calls upon the 
miners to strike forthwith disregarding the pro
visions of the Lemieux Act, as to “conciliation" 
steps Ix-ing taken before a strike is declared.

Matters at issue between the ('.PR. and its em
ployees have been amicably settled and the com
pany has reinstated to its pension roll the strikers 
of last fall

Tint Quarter's 
Capital Demull. c(\

1*«

II

Mr. Martin Frewin, who has 
made a special study of 

and the Yellow Peril, oriental trade and currency 
matters, this week addressed 

the Canadian Club of Montreal upon the question 
c.f the Eastern Exchanges lie fears that the de
preciation of silver during recent years foreshadows 
the transferring of hundreds of industrial plants 
from American and Europe to Asia unless some
thing lx* done to reduce the disproportion of value 
Ix-tween the gold standard and the eastern silver 
currencies. Coming close home, and to the imme
diate present, Mr. Frewin remarked upon how 
desirable for Canada with its rapidly increasing 
silver output would be a marked increase in the 
bullion value of silver Some of his hearers, how
ever, had an uneasy feeling about Ins proposed 
method for bringing about the desired change 
involving Canada’s joining with the United States, 
Great Britain and F.uro|ie in issuing a silver- 
based subsidiary note currency. It smacked too 
much of "lifting up by the boot straps."

Canada, however, has undoubtedly a silver |>eril 
of its own that of unwise and over exploitation 
of undoubtedly remarkable resources. Week by 
week the Ontario Gazette announces the organizing 
of new companies in the Cobalt and Gowgailda 
districts the current issue includes a fresh dozen, 
modestly capitalized at $12,340,000.

The White Metal

}i

little over Canada’s share a year ago.
That Canada, after the United States panic, got 

most other countries in the cn- IIa year’s start over 
listing of British capital has had not a little to do 
in gradual business improvement throughout the 
Dominion.

New capital issues in the United States includ
ing bonds, notes and stocks, have aggregated since 
January 1 last $375,901,880, against $315,450,800 
in the first quarter of 1908, an increase this year 
of $60,451,080 During March the offerings 
comparatively light owing to symptoms of con
gestion having devclo|ied in consequence of the 
heavy output in January and February, 
for last month, according to 1 he New \ork Jour
nal of Commerce compilation, was $72,775.4°°> a 
decrease of $4,859,100.

The bulk of this year’s financing is being done 
by means of long-term bonds, many maturing 
short issues tiring thereby retired.

In Canada, the tiond market just now appears 
pretty clear of municipal issues corporation bonds 
are therefore coming in for considerable attention. 
The record of Canadian municipal bond sales by 
months m the past quarter compares with the same 
months in 1908 as follows: —

Minmrv 
#4,COS ,26ft 

1,766,918

3

II

were

The total

!
i

1'1

The programme of the United 
States Senate with regard to the 

Amrrlcan Tariff. Janfl Bill provides for the appl 
cation of the minimum tariff to 

all countries for one year. After this, the maxi
mum tariff is to go into o|x?ration against all 
countries which in the opinion of the President do 
not accord to the United States most-favoured
nation treatment. The argument in favour of this 
policy is that the nations which succeed in building 

trade with the United States under the mini-

1 hr New
1-

Mareli. 
(MOS,fl*". 

1,197,801

quarlrr.
|x,lll 1,745 

4,623,329

.ImuiHrv.
1919.. .. t'j,74H.i',"2
19118.. ., 1,657,550 1

ii♦308,824 23,541,416Inxrraw 21,091,142 ♦2,241,410
The lowering of the London Bank rate should 

make for maintenance of bond prices.
Labour unrest in the United 
States is typified by the threaten
ed lake marine strike. A Detroit 

despatch states that 26,000 men are affected by the 
agreement that the big transit companies arc re
quiring applicants for positions to sign.

In Canada, too, there is unrest in labour circles, 
and the Canadian Federation of Textile Workers 
is threatening a strike if the Dominion Textile 
Company does not restore the to |>cr cent, rcduc-

up a
mum tariff will have an interest in retaining its 
privileges and may be disposed to make a great 
concession 111 return. But it is difficult to imagine 

scheme better calculated to handicap Ameri- 
manufacturers for the first twelve months, or

Labour Unrest. 1

any 
can
to demoralize the United States customs revenue 
for the second year. Allowing for a trifling un
certainty as to “the opinion of the President," every 
importer in the United States will lx- as well post-
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BANK OF MONTREAL lecorperelei by Act 
of ftllamanllai 7

Ï Undivided Prollto, >217.628.56Reel. «12.000,000.00. 
HEAD OFFICE • • MONTREAL

Capital (all paid up), «14,400.000.00.

BOARD OP OIRKOTORB
„ CllmMn. UBCMMOÊ.cï.t,’rcV.Ô.MÏtùÜ/” k0'1L' <' C “»°Knw7.”i*KeviTOlT'BBrt.,

». r.-JS*-. K-B- Ro-
»■» HI.W..D CVOOATO». Auit,..t GnntlU'—tn.««fWaww»?/ ” ° ”

c....... w- *• eT,v“T

Hr. How

.
I

THERE ABE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO—Coni.

Tweed 
Wallace burg 
Warsaw 
Waterford

NW. PROVS.-Cont
Regina, Saak I
Rosenfeld, Man. 
Saskatoon Saak,

. Winnipeg, Man. (3 bra)
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong
Chilliwack
Knderby
Greenwood

Nelaon
New Denver
N. Westminster
Nicola
Rowland
Summer land
Vancouver >2 Branches)

Victoria

NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Con
Si WRTn.
Mmï'j.lo. V.rmotilh
Kred.ricton PRINCE EOW. I8L.
Grand Fall. Vh.r loltrlowll
lla.ll.nd NORTHWEST?
Mary avilie Allona, Man.
Moncton llrandon, Man.
Shedlac C»lgMy,
St.John Cardatou, Alta,
Woodstock Edmonton, Alta.

NOVA SCOTIA
l.ethbrldge, Alta. 
Magrath, Alta. 
Medicine flat, Alta 
oakville. Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man 
Raymond, Alta

ONTARIO-Cont. 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
London 
Mount Fore* 
Newmarket 
Ottaw 
Paria 

! Perth 
I Peter boro 

Picton
i Port Arthur 

Port Hope 
Sarnia 
Stirling 
Stratford 
St Marye 
Sudbury
Toronto <6 Branches)

ONTARIO
Allletoo 
Almonte 
Aurora 
Belleville 
Bowmanv 
Brantford 
Brockvtlle 
Chatham 
Collingwood
Cornwall

Hgltnton 
Feuelon Falls 
Fort William 
Goderich 
Grimsby 
Guelph 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City
s ii5sSSE3SK*-ir-«»'-

London-nànk0S*MMil*îî,T*TRe.dnee<lle

Hi.eel, K.C.-F. W. Tavton. Manager.

I r.VVT^”SnT^eü«'!!rT;ïn,î.1Wff&ST
Bank; The Anglo Californian lank, Ltd. _____________________________

Branches)llle
• it rove

QUEBEC
hamCookahfre 

Danville 
Fraaerville 
t.randmere 
laSke Megantic 
Levia
Montreal (10 Branches) 
Ouebec (t Branches) 
Sawvervilte 
St Hyacinthe 
Three Rivers

Amherst 
Bridgewater

Glace Bay 
llallfaa (> Branches) 
Lunenbnrg 
Mahone Hay

IN THE UNITED STATES
IN MEXICO(R. V. Hebden l 

-Iw. A. Bog
(I T. Molineua )

Agents 31 Pine St.New York Mealco, D.F—T, 8. C. Haundkbb, Manager
Chisago—Bank of Montreal J. M GaaaTA.Mgr. 
ht*okane ( Wash.)—Hank ofjMontreal

smith's Hank, Ltd.; The London and 
!. Ltd. Scotland The British Linrn

National
National

Che Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Deserve Fund
Established in 1886.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666 $2.453,333
COURT OF DIRECTORS

H. Guru, Fsq. 
oabs. Kaq.
Kkndall, Kaq.

Fain Lubbock, Kaq.
V. W lOMKINBON, Kaq.

an, Kaq.

5 ORACECNURCH STREET,, LONDON, f.C.

KICA.AHo 
H J. B.

lonn H. Bbodib. Kaq. 
JoNN lAMBB CATBB, Kaq. 
J. H. M CAMPPBLL, Kaq. G KO. D. W II AT M

MEAD OFFICE
W. h. Got i»av, Manager.A. G. Wai hi. Secretary

St. James Street, Montreal.Head Office in Canada i
H. ST!NEMAN, General Manager.

JAMKS KLM8LY, Superintendent of Branches.
H. B. MACKKNZ1K. Superintendent of Central Branches, Winning 

JAMKS ANDK.RRON. Inspector. O. K Ht»Wl.KY In
A. G. FRY, Assistant Inspector.

Inspector of Branch Beturne. 
BK1.T. Assistant Inspector.W. G. II.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Branch: A. K. KLLta, Manager. J B. Amkbosk,, Buh Manager.

i>Bviditon, Seek. Hedley, B.C. North Vancouver, B.C. Toronto, Ont.
Paweon, Yukon Kaelo. B.C. Oak River, Man. 41 King and
Puck Lake, Sank. Kingston, Out. Ottawa, Ont. Dufferin Ste
Puncam, B.C. Uvi, P. Q. Quebec, P.Q. “ Bloor A I anadowne
Ketevan, Keek. Ixmdon, Ont. 14 Jobn'a (isle Trail, B. C.
Kenelon Falls, Ont. 44 Hamilton, Hoed Rtwtnn, Man. Vancouver, B. C.
Fredericton, N.B. 44 Market Square Rowland, B.C, Victoria, B. G
(ireenwnod, B.C. Longueuil, P.Q. Koethern. Sank. Went Toronto, Oaf.
Halifax, N.K. Montreal, P.Q. Keinonn, Sank. Weston,Ont.
Hamilton, Ont. *4 8t. Catherine 8t Ht. John, N. B. Winnipeg Man

'• Weetinglmuee Ave Midland, Ont. 44 Union Street Winvard. Rank.
Hamilton,Victoria At. North Battleford, Hank. Rt. Stephen, N.B. Yorkton, Nark.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B C. 
Battleford, Saak. 
Belmont, Man. 
Kobcaygeon, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
Caiiutville. Ont. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Campbell ford. Ont. 
Parlmgford, Man.

a w. T.Ki Wall Street. H M. J, McMicmabl 
Street, J. C W flail and A. S. Ibbiam*. Agents 

; The Bank of K.ngland. Messrs. Glyn a Co. ......
Fob a ion Acs NTs Liverpool-Bank of Llveii-ool. Stoiland- Natknal Pank of Holland. I united and Blanches. Ireland-Provincial 

Saak of Ireland, limited, and Irani he* National Hank L'mited. and Stanches A ust re ha-In km Bank of Australia, Limited. New- 
Zealand-I n ion Bank of Anatrails, Limited India. China end Japan-MeicaMile Hank of India Limited. Weal Indiea-Golonlal Bank. 
Paria-Credit Lyonnais. Lyena-Credit 1 yonnau. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank. London and Weal Indies.

ar Itaues Circular Notes for Trave lers available in all paile of the World. Drafts on south Africu and West Indies may be obtained

OllVW», Agents
CHicat.o Merchants Loan

New Voss
am. i mat Co.M* Paawciato. iso Ran some 

I.owdon SâNBaaa

at thr Ha

w
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cd as the Government with regard to coming Unit 
changes for weeks before they come into Deration 
and will govern themselves accordingly.

The bill now before the Ouclw 
Montreal City Bill, legislature to amend the Char

ter of the City of Montreal, 
contains a number of radical changes some of 
which arc wise and some of which arc wiser than 
others. The clause which gives joint stock com
panies and corporations the right to the municipal 
franchise through their president or general man
ager, as authorized by resolution of the directors, 
is interesting as establishing a principle, but can
not be regarded as of great importance so far as 
practical results are concerned For instance, the 
vote of a great cort>oration like the Montreal l ight, 
Heat & Power Company, the Montreal Street Rail
way Company, or the Hell Telephone Company 
representing many citizens and millions of capital 
will lie precisely equivalent to the vote of the 
poorest man who pays water rates. A rather re
markable clause gives the City of Montreal the 
right.of laying out streets in suburban municipali
ties. While the end in view is eminently desirable, 
it would seem that the only logical way of arriving 
thereat, would tie either the annexation of the in
terested municipalities, or the creation of a Greater 
Montreal Corporation in which the tax-payers of 
the whole Island would be represented. Perhaps 
the most important clause in the Hill is this :

"Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the 
city shall have the full and entire ownership of its 
streets, lanes, thoroughfares and public places and 

person, firm, syndicate, company or cor|ioration 
shall exercise any franchise, rights or privileges, 
either under or over the same without having pre
viously obtained its consent.”

This if enacted and lived up to, would tie the 
Magna Charta of Montreal citizenship. Unhap
pily there is no finality about (Jucbcc legislation; 
and if this clause be enacted this session, there is 
no guarantee that the Legislature at its next session 
will not confer unlimited (lowers granting street 
privileges to some promoters, "notwithstanding 

ything to be contrary in the Montreal ( ity 
Charter.” This word “notwithstanding" is the 
bane of all Canadian law. For many years the 
Dominion Civil Service Act has tarried wise and 
good restrictions upon appointments to the Civil 
Service; and every year since the Act has liccn in 
force, the Supply Hill has contained scores of 
items providing salaries for all kinds of people, 
with the proviso, “Notwithstanding anything in the 
Civil Service Act of Canada." There was some
thing good, after all, in "the laws of the Medes 
and Persians, which altereth not.”

extent among those who have had the opiiortunity 
of studying their results at close range m India and 
elsewhere, whether the observers arc Christian or 
non-Christian. There is, however, a more general 
impression that missionary work like charity should 
licgin at home; and this seems to lie in accordance 
with the spirit of the divine injunction to the 
a(iostlcs to go into all the world and preach the 
Gospel “beginning at Jerusalem." F'oreign mis- 

inust often find themselves confronted

I

stonanes
with difficulties created by rc|iorts which reach 
their jicoplc of the moral standards prevailing m 
so-called Christian lands. The Toronto ( on gross 
seems to recognize this truth by the clause in its 
resolution which reads : "We recognize the clear 
duty of the churches of Canada to evangelize all 
those in the Dominion, or who come to our shores, 
who have not been led into the ( hristian life; and 
also to provide for the adequate preaching of the 
Gos|iel to forty millions of souls in the non-C hris
tian world."

i

Old age pensions and in- 
The British Budget creased naval estimates have 

brought about a deficit of 
about £13,000,000 in the British budget; and

the question, Who is to pay the piper ? In
tax by every tradition of English history 

must liear its full share, l icenses will lie willing 
to play second fiddle on this occasion ; and there 
are rumours that a land tax may help the govern
ing classes to a realizing sense of the situation. 
The announcement that the Austrian budget pro
vides for the building of four “Dreadnoughts’ is 
a direct and ojien menace to F.ngland and to the 
peace of Europe. Austria has lilt! ■ use for a navy, 
except as Germany’s ally. It forces the hand of 
the Imperial Government which is lukewarm on the 
subject of naval expansion and it immensely 
strengthens His Majesty's l.oyal Opposition, which 
is anything but lukewarm on the subject. 1 he 
situation is one of acute financial interest ; but the 
|ieo|ile of the United Kingdom and of the Over- 
Seas Dominions will rise to the occasion. It is 

for all sorts and conditions of men to make 
the integrity of the

now
ci >mes 
come

no

a time
personal sacrifices, to 
Empire and the safety of the Englishmans home. 
If we know them, they will make the sacrifices 
cheerfully. The experience is disciplinary but |«t- 
haps the discipline will do us all good.

ensure
.Ml

Protests of the Union of Can- 
Pole» end Wire», adian Municipalities have been 

turned down by a vote of 15 to 
5 in the Private Rills Committee of the Qucliec 
1 egislative Council, the committee having endors
ed the Canadian Light & Power Company’s bill, 
allowing poles to lie planted and wires extended 
through the municipalities in the Montreal district 
without municipal consent, except from Wcstmount 

Another practically disregarded protest was the 
warning of Mr. Charles Gamlet, representative of 
the Canadian Fire Underwriters' Association, who 
emphasized the dangers of increasing the tangle of 
overhead wires in Montreal city, and talked of the 
necessity of underground conduits. He pertinent
ly reminded the councilors that thrw or four other 
1 lower companies were lie fore the Legislature or 
equal rights, with the consequence that there would 
tx* more poles and more overhead wires.

Mr. Gaudet further pointed out that as the city

There is much of hope for the 
The Laymen'» churches in the enthusiasm with 

which the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement has liecn received. A 
Christian Church void of the mis

sionary spirit is a dead church, and by the mis
sionary spirit we do not mean the proselytising 
spirit. It is no reflection upon the clergy to say 
that the success of a movement of this kind is apt 
to lie proportioned to the zeal they ran awaken 
among the laity for the work There are many 
good people who question the utility of foreign 
sions; but these doubts do not prevail to any great

Missionary
Movement.

mis-
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Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident

KiWîsrSir**
have aïuiîiMl "in' I lie* past! 0% Nuïtabto'.TH.- 

Irait. Sou will al ome dlutover—
1st i That Ihr State endorsementol the Standard 

Molle \ convince» the most eheplkal appHtanl 
lhal il» provision* are absolutely In hl* Interest.

2ndi that when It I» turther demonstrated that 
thrtqullablr I» the strongest Company ln exist- 
eme, the average man will prefer It to any 
other. •

trili that the prompt payment of all lust death 
i la I ms by the Équitable (which I» the thief 
Iiiin lion nl any life Insurance company» will 

business whlth might

Insurance Company of New York
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Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
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enable you to »e«ure 
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tqultahle representative» are making money.
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cordance with uniform practice of the company, the 
profits in which the participating policyholders are 
entitled to share arc those realized from the com
pany’s life insurance business, exclusive of the in
terest earned on paid-up capital and on other 
moneys at the credit of the shareholders arising 
from interest so carried or from the shareholders 
proportion of profits.”

The rules provide that the notice must appear 
“five consecutive weeks" in the Gazette. Therefore 
requirements surrounding the réintroduction of the 
bill, will have been complied with by the latter part 
of this month.

A Substitute Bill relative to proceedings 
against insolvent or “delinquent" insurance cor
porations in New York State has been prepared as 
a result of the conferences with representatives of 
the insurance interests. The objection to the 
original bill was that it gave what was practically 
free scope to the exercise of the Insurance Siqier- 
intendent's will in dealing with any company. The 
substitute bill takes away that power by limiting 
its use to the sanction of the courts.

The Connecticut Insurance Department’s 
annual report evidences unfavourable fire under
writing conditions during 1908.

The premiums received during 1908 show a de
crease of $4,198,88(1.15 for fire, and a decrease of 
$153,722.59 for marine. The total income for 1908 
was $253,545,264.64, a decrease of $4,184,283.9! 
from the previous year. The total outgo for 1908 
was $241,001,633.23, the excess of income being 
$ 12,543,631.41.

An Earthquake Clause recommended by 
I.’Argus of Paris, for adoption by French insurance 
companies, is as follows :

“Company will not make good in any case, fires 
or damage whatever, which arc one or the other 
directly or indirectly consequences of volcanoes, 
earthquakes, hurricanes, cloud-bursts, cyclones or 
other meteorological phenomena other than light
ning.

To Prevent Forest Fires, locomotives used in 
the Adirondack region will be required to burn oil 
in the summer and autumn months, according to a 
decision of the Public Service Commission of New 
York State.

was asking for a five-mil I ion-dollar loan to instal 
conduits merely in the business district of Mont
real, it could be inferred what the cost would lie 
for the rest of the city, especially if other com
panies began erecting |>oles. He believed it would 
put back the laying of the conduits by twenty-five 
years at least.

The first meeting of the Royal 
Mo»treel Rayai Commission for the investigating 

of Montreal’s civic administration 
is scheduled for soon after the 

middle of the month Mr. Justice Cannon is to 
preside over the |lending enquiry—which is to be 
dosed by the middle of July. The exact wording 
of the order-in-council, which will be handed to 
Judge Cannon, is:

“To make a complete and general investigation 
into the administration of the City of Montreal 
and of its council." Certain general rules of pro- 
ccedure are laid down, but details arc to tie left to 
Judge Cannon, who enters upon his duties with 
the understanding that the scope of the enquiry is 
not to lie limited.

Com*l»sioa.

II
*

> J*

Insurance Items.
The Annual Life Insurance Tabulation by 

The Spectator of the financial standing 
and business of United States companies 
shows that the volume of new business 
written by 161 companies in 1908, as com
pared with 156 companies in 1907, exceeds that of 
the previous year by about $100,000,000, being the 
first advance in that item in three years. The gain 
in insurance in force shows up better than in the 
two preceding years. The totals are :

Admitted assets, $3,464,672,608 ; increase, $398,- 
714.149-

Total income, $6911,679,080; increase, $21,479,165.
Total payments to policyholders, $334492,370 ; in

crease, $30,151,236.
New business paid for, including revivals, ordinary, 

$t .463,057,295 ; increase, $99,238,204 ; industrial, 
$f"5.°73.9o6; increase, $29,614,438.

Amount in force, ordinary, $11,832,614,651 ; gain, 
$348,916/148; industrial, $2,667,387,067 ; gam, $91,- 
860.368.

An Interesting Sidelight on the ramifications 
of present day insurance is afforded by a topical 
article, apropos of the navy discussion, relative to 
the methods of insurance employed while “Dread
noughts” are being built. It apjiears that while 
the insurances on French and German warships in 
course of construction are usually placed with Con
tinental houses, substantial lines in the way of 
re-insurances came to the London market. It is 
said that at present, Lloyd’s would willingly have 
more lines of German “Dreadnoughts” than they 
arc offered, but they only get any of this business 
at all because the lines are too large for the German 
market to digest.

The Canada Life Assurance Co., has given 
notices in the Canada Gazette, of the company’s in
tention to apply for an amending act. The notice, 
as to the division of profits (which was previously 
declared too indefinite by the Standing Orders Com
mittee) now reads as follows : “Declaring that in ac-

Thf. Sawmills owned by Mr. L. J. Frechette, ex- 
M.V., at Halifax village, Compton County, Que., 
were destroyed by fire on Monday, with heavy loss; 
they provided practically the only industry of the 
village.

Seventy-Seven Joint Stock Companies, with 
authorized capital, amounting in all to over $13,000,- 
01», were organized in Nova Scotia during 1908 
three of the corporations being insurance 
panics.

com-

A Fire at Forth Worth, Texas, on Saturday
2on residenceslast, destroyed four churches, 

and the roundhouse and machine shops of the I exas 
Pacific Railroad.

ov r

Chester ville, Ont., was on Tuesday visited bv 
the second serious fire of the year, destroying several 
stores on the main street, including the large general 
store of Sanders, Soule & Casselman.
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A PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION for the Pro

vince of Quebec is retried as planned by the pro- 
vincial government. It is proposed to have it con
sist of three ex|ierts who shall have absolute power, 
to settle disputes between municipalities and com
panies, as well as between companies themselves.

TIKE AT CHESTERVILLB, ONT.

Ï$S3%Casielman, general store, on which the following 
companies arc interested. Guardian, $15.S00- 
North British & Mercantile, $0.500; ph«mnx of 
London, $5,000; Anglo-American, $J,txx>. total, 
$ 12,000. Loss, total.

The following companies are on 
adian, Metropolitan, lnde|icndent, Montreal, C an- 
;tda and Equity. Loss alxtut $4,ock>.

other risks, Can-

DEBENTliBES FOB SALE.
Tender* will be received by the undersigned tor the P«r-

D< sniidler* S ^

year, but rails and blooms showed a gain, and ship- ^ <>( MwHtoba.................................... Y uo
ments were much above a year ago. Wwtern Judicial District, Province of Manitoba. BO.uue.vu

the British Wheat Market, which hashecn ÏÏT L
nsing for some time past, at mid-week to 43 n flw ,hundred donar, ($500.00) each. In sterling or
(id, the highest price in London for a quarter (,unad[au currency- payable In London, Montreal or Wln-
mitury, except momentarily at the time of the , purchaser, will be iMyable In the year 1949.
Leiter corner. New high records were also made at |hp rate ot (our per cent, per annum
in America Chicago price for May wheat rising half-yearly, and both Issues of the Judicial DIs-
to $1 25)4. and Winnijieg quotation to $1-01.. ^ Debentures w|„ ,)e gu*rantfed by the Province of 
The United States Government crop rqiort puts Manll<jba A11 olrera must be addressed to the undersigned 
condition of winter wheat at 82.2 as gainst 91.3 a ^ marked. "Tender for Debentures." and must reach this

later th«n the first day of May next. The highest 
tender not accepted ’.inlese satlufactory.

HUGH ARMSTRONG,

J» J*

was

year ago. office not 
or any

WANTED. — A Leading Fire Insurance 
Company has a vacant position for an ambitious 
and energetic clerk, having four or five years
experience and a thorough knowledge of the WANTED—By an experienced and com-
French language. petent Insurance man, speaking both the English

Apply stating qualifications and salary re- preBC^ languages, a position in an office 
quired to

Provincial Treasurer.
Provincial Treasurer's Office. 

Winnipeg. March 26, 1909.

preferably Montreal.
Address, Box X. L., THE CHRONICLE,CARM, P. 0. Box, 578

MONTREAL. Montreal.

A RECORD.
its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 

to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address—

Since

Canada Life Assurance Co.
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Financial and General Twin City Eanings for January-Fubruary 
$1.008,763 gross—an increase of $85,000; expenses, 
$550,lev, a'i increase of $47,705; ami charges, $267,- 
026, an increase of $35,183, leaving a total surplus 
for the two months of $181,337. This is after charg
ing out two months' dividende on the preferred, 
amounting to $35,000, and is $I4,ixxi ahead of the 
surplus remaining at the end of February, t<)o8.

Quiet but Steady Business Improvement 
throughout Canada is still the summing-up of 
weekly rc|>orts from commercial agencies. Bank 
clearings have the same satisfactory talc to tell. 
Building operations and real estate demand 
showing considerable activity also.

The Canadian Westinghouse Company's annual 
report shows net earnings for the year ending De
cember 31, 1908, of $320.377. The sum of $249.- 
‘>37-°9 was paid out as dividends during the year. 

I he sum of $30,000 was struck off the reserve fund 
for the depreciation of property and plant, and the 
balance carried forward was $431,734.83.

The Cuba Railroad's earnings from July 1 to 
February 38, were $1,388,957 gross and $540.963 net, 
with surplus of $279.843. The corresponding figures 
a year ago, were $1,275,211 gross, $415,310 net and 
$'77,43° surplus.

The Eastern Breweries Company, Limited, 
will he the name of the new concern which will 
control practically all the breweries in the Province 
of Quebec. T he merger is now considered prac
tically an accomplished fact.

I he (ireat Northern Railway announces that 
it will have its line into Winnijieg completed anil 
in o[ieration with the Hill system, connecting at 
Emerson, by .September 1, of this year.

Canadian Failures for the first quarter of 1909, 
according to R G. Dunn & Co, number 418 with 
liabilities of $4,769,813 as against 512 failures in 
the first quarter of 1908 with liabilities of $5,036,- 
903,

were
The Complete Directorate of the Amalgamated 

Asbestos Corporation is announced as follows:
Henry W. Whitney, Boston; Hon. Robt. Mackay, 

Montreal; Howard Ellery Mitchell, Philadelphia; 
Ritchard V. Mattison, M.Ü., Ambler, Pa.; E. II. 
C.reenshields, Montreal; Harry A. Iierwind, Phila
delphia; Thomas McDougall, Quebec; Theodore W. 
Cramp, Philadelphia; lion. James M. Beck, New 
York; Wm. McMaster, Montreal; R. II. Martin, 
New York; Hugh A. Allan, Montreal; C. Hartman 
Kuhn, Philadelphia; H. H, Melville, Boston.

It is stated that 90 per cent, of the world’s supply 
of asbestos comes from the Province of Quebec, and 
the eorjioration will control 70 per cent, of the 
world's supply.

arc

Other than the Canadian Woollen Industries 
suffered last year. For instance, the net sales of 
the American Woollen Company which crossed $51,- 
ODo.ooo in 1906, fell off $17,000,000, as compared 
with 11)07. Expenditures were radically curtailed, 
but they came within $1,280,000 of the gross in
come, and as $2,450,000 was paid out in preferred 
dividends there was a deficit of $1,170,000, con
trasted with a surplus in the previous year of more 
than $1,000,000, and of more than $3,000,000 in 
1906 and 1905.

Vive Years in the Kingston Penitentiary 
the sentence inflicted upon Chris. M. Holland in the 
Toronto Police Court tins week on charges of for
gery, attempted forgery and false pretences. There 
were eleven charges against Holland made by To
ronto banks. On conviction on the first charge 
Holland offered to plead guilty to any two of the 
others. He was brought from Philadelphia for trial, 
having fled there from Toronto.

I he Montreal Corn Exchange has placed its 
views before the Minister of Trade ami Commerce, 
in opposition to the lake hill of lading whereby grain 
dealers have to assume all responsibility for sliort- 
age.

wa s

Regarding the insurance of grain in public elevat
ors, to cover all risks, it is thought that satisfactory 
arrangements will he completed shortly.

“Soo" Railway Net Earnings for eight months 
ending February show a substantial increase. The 
percentage of exi>cnses to earnings fell from 615-8 
per cent, in 1908 to 53 1-2 per cent, in ha». Gross 
earnings were $8,578.01)8 as compared with $8,215,- 
783 during the corresponding period, a year before. 
Net earnings were $3,852,032 as compared with $1,- 
241.848.

The Price Index Number of the “London Eco
nomist,' for April 1, is 2,176, compared with 2,190 at 
the opening of March. This is the sharpest decline 
repirted since August.

IdUR Canadian Financial Institutions arc 
down as secured creditors of the defunct bond firm

F. II Gay & Co., New York. The amounts
Molioui Bank ........................................... $245,%9
Montreal Citjr and District Bank ................ «3,715
Kâok of Nora Scotia..................................... R6.288
La CeiM* de l'Kcooomie.............................  IG7.410

The Montreal Board ok Trade will address 
•> communication to the Provincial Premier protest- 
ing against power being given to any company to 
add to the already too numerous overhead wires in 
the city.

There are 1,961 Branch Banks in Canada and 
50 branches elsewhere, making a total of 2,011 
branches of Canadian Chartered kinks. Twenty- 
four branches were opened during March, and nine 
closed.

Illinois Traction gross earnings for 1908 were 
$4.098,620; net being $1.744.497. Surplus alter pay
ment of interest and 6 per cent, dividend on prefer
red stock was $306,844.

The March Records of Merchandise Imports 
by way of New York like those of Montreal ami 
other C anadian centres have indicated a general, 
if gradual, trade quickening.

Railway Earnings show Encouraging In
creases in the ease of Canadian roads. Not only 
is this so in the West, lint Ontario also is giving 
evidence of derided business improvement.

Rio de Janeiro Tram Co. earning's for Febru
ary were $522,315 gross and $189,786 net, gains be
ing $53-537 an<* $43.155 respectively over 1908 show
ing.

arc :

Signs of an Early opening of St Lawrence 
NAVIGATION arc already stimulating trade through
out the Province of Quebec.

!
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Traffic Earnlotfa.
Muni real, Wednesday. April 7th, 1909. I The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Tnink

.555i";J”"."ÏÏSl?TZZZ
*n,n Preferred was the leader In the week1, trading and TorontO, Halifax. Twin City, Detroit United and 
advanced over 3 pointa in price. C. P. K. and Montrée Havana street railways, up to the most recent dalesr. ssrars rsr.sss“~ssi
will, the Dominion Coat Company aeema to have been f>criod for IW and IQO» were as IO1I0WS. 
well discounted and had Utile effect In this week» trad- | n*»*n Taux* Railway
Ing .he steadiness with which C. P. It. held II» rise and 
I he Improvement In Boo Common feem to point to a fur
ther advance In these aecurltlea. H & O., on a fair vol
ume of buxine**, held It* advance. The consolidation of 
the Aabesto» Interest* Is now accomplished and he pros- 
pectii* of the new company has been Issued. It Is un
derstood that the stock has been well underwritten, but 
In the meantime the trading In the old stock has fallen 
off. The closing was dull but steady.

Stock Exchange Notes

Inoreaee
♦43,1176 

I n 1r*-s*e
9.ÎR1

31,924
24.974
84,031

1919.1908VeTml™ e.e’j.e lÂiiûll iMm*.

tirir ,e'.« sa» 88»
T 14.......... 767.708 «77,895 ™»fl»
< 21............ 783,370 685.462 710.526
■ • 31 .......... 1,291,136 1,037,702 1,122,733

Cawaoia* Paoiho Railway.
1909

M I. 7

liter** e

far "EEIS® ij5« gg «g21...........  1,349,000 1,247,000 1.436,000 189.000
31............ 2,099,000 1,804,000 2,164,000 360,000

CieaniA* Noareaas Railwav.
1908

4t('••I money >n Montréal ...........  •
r»|l money in New York.*».............
Cell monet in Iondon................. .. •«
Bank of England rale..........................
Console.........................................................
Demand Sterling..................................
Siety days* eight Sterling...................

The quotations at continental point* were •* foUowst-,,^

ire
it..

8*1%

Decrease
•36,000

Increase
6.900

16,200
26,600
63,700

1909.
68L600 *1,063.800 »1,028 800 

1908. 19t9.
133.300 
132,700 
142,800 
116,500

Duluth , South Hn.iaa * Atlawtio 
1909. 

49,055 
43,906 
46,846

Year to date. 
Feb. 28.

It 1907.Pari*..........
Berlin...........
Amsterdam 
Brussels ... 
Vienna....

We»k ending.N 140.200 
148,900 
169,400
280.200

1 107.100 
123,200 
109,400
149.100

March 7 
•• 14 
» 21 
<• 31

4I»
43)
92 1 16

Suhhabt or Waal’s Salis aid Quotaviosa 
("«I n« clnslni

a*te. bet
April lit. lo-4*?.

145 XD

Increase 
l,97ii 

Dec. 7.167 
» 3,890

1908.1907.Week «ding
March 7......

» 14..............
« 21...........

Net
ebenre 40,871 47.085

67,268 51,163
58,021 60,736
94,224 69,714

Mowtbbal Stbsit Railway.
1907. 1908.

*505,214 *515,616
1907.

bid■•eerily.

i176!4.063 176Can whan Pic.Sc 
"Soo" Common, 
l'étroit United., 
llelilai Tram ..
Itlino.a Preferred..................... 218
Montrsal Street ... ..
Quebec Railway:..........
Toledo Railway»..........
Toronto Railway..........
Twin City........................
Richelieu k Ontario..
British Can.' Aabesto*
Oom. Coal Con...............
Dorn. Iron Common................ 2.656
I tom. Iron Preferred............... 5,268
horn. Iron Bonds................. *23,000
l-ake of the Wools Com.... .110 
Mackey Common
Mackey Preferred..................... 10.3
Mexican Power .................. C"
Montreal Power ...................  6,244
Nora Scotia Steel Coin.
Rio Light and Power.
Shawinigsn......................
Can. Colored Cotton.............
Can. Convertor*......................
Itom, Teilile Com.................. 1,926
I him. Textile Preferred .... 
Montreal Cotton...,
Penn.ana Common.
Crown Reserve

+ 21145495 « 31.........
15812‘.0 69

I nor»»?.
*27,071 
lucre sr

109 1909.1095 Year to date,
Feb. 28.................

193| 93 *572,687
Î •?’
+ I

211 f 1909.20U1.470 1908.Week endtug.51 903«5,446
66,254
68,236
96,043

■2435 64,543
64,682
6.3,343
90,208

60,192 
69,733 
61,857 
85,622

Toaoaro Sraarr Railway.
1907. 1908. 1909.

*488.672 *530,159 *582,826
1907. 1908. 1909.
69.245 62,208
60,243 «2,281
59,872 62,680
84,942 85,239

Twig City Rapid Tea sait Company 
1909.

1889,238 *915,635 *999,340
19< 8.

107,080 
109,150 
109,836 
154,762

March 7 
•• 14. 
•• 21. 
•< 31.

1,67212»11no = i 4,893
6,835

12.3123»
103»
83»

314
I03|'.’HI

182»1,410
89 Increase

*12,««7
Increase

4,704
4,004
4,624

11,913

50
Year to daw.

Feb. 14 ..........
Week radier. 

March 7 ..........

II6M«7710
— « 
4- 3

33»334
1221119» «7,002

66,285
67,304
97,162

88»un
14101 XD 101 XD
21: t

ï ji
74 !74376

31.7171

!7525 Inure* e 
♦83,70. 

Increas. 
16,111

1908.1907.Year .o daw.
Feb. 28...........

Wee- ending.
• • I March 7.
.. •• 14..

114113»
.56561165 19091907.4- 197475 122,191

118,900
124,392

107,711 
105,413

« 11............ 106,581
156,971
Dstboit Unit id Railway

1907.
110,792 110,715
113 971 1I0,6»2
117,111 113,327
170,845

Halifax Klktta.c Txahwat Co., Ltd 
Railway Receipt».

1*07. 180s. 1909
2.846 2.911
2,619 1.857

2,991
3,956 4,431

Hatama Kl-otaio Railway Co.

92».. 201 9,760
60M2.6 14,566
4.343420

31! •• 3161»
198i97.6 Increase

14.454
11,717
10,910

19-919'».11495 118 Week ending.
March 7...........

“ 14 ..........
“ 21............

125,169
123,299
121,277

♦ I49»I •387
284» XD 283»24,71»

Mi.ktkxal llaax Clxaximi* lor week ending April 8ih, 
1909, were *35,1132,750. For the corresponding wteks ol 1908 
and 1907 they were *27,3! 0,526 xml *29,280,1105, reepectnely.

Toti.srn Clxaxisus for week rndii.g April 8th, 1909, wne 
*26,859,671. Fur ilic corresponding werke ol 1908 and 1907, they 

*20,990,462 and *.'4.618,801 respectively.

“ 11............

IncreaseWeek ending. Ml3,069
2,987
3,072

March 7 13014were
Ottawa Bakk Ci.xiaisus lor llie week ending April 1st 

11109, were 91.939,'69 and lor corresponding week Uat yrar, 
they were *2,763,264.

Ca«ai.iix Haxk Cutia.sos for ll.e week ending April let, 
1909, were *80,191,171. For the corresponding weeks ol 1908 
and 1907 they were *67,191,087 and *64,943,451, re*|wclively.

Canadias Hass Ciaakimis lor March were *276,392,671, 
as against *297,754,089 lor the corresponding month a year ago

792,965
4,114

21............ 475
31

Increa-e
1,334

Dec. 1,394 
'• 1,106

1909.1908.Week ceding.
41.516
39,596
38,323
36,692

40,180
38,742
39,707
38,798

March 7 
•• 14
«• II...............
» 18

W

ï : 
:

r : 
i
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*
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
.trOITED roi THE CHRONICLE BT I. WILSON-SMITH & CO.. |HO ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 

_______ ______ CORRECTED TO WEDNESDAY APRIL Till. 1909.
ItSVeliue 

per wut. on 
Investment

i.Par I 
value 
of one LMt Mil. ehere

Per oent'ge 
of KeeluL£pili?p

Kate of 
Annual 
Dtvld

CapitalCapital
subscribed

lientBANK STUCK8. Wtien dividend 
payable.Fund

Asked. Bid.
Krlileh North America ............................ ... l'<6
I'anadlHii Bank of Gommer, e.................! 176 I74i
Uomlfilon . .. ...................
Kartern Townships..............

Cent.
M

6 Per nt
li\(*»,OW
3.983.7»
S.oon.oni
1.non .onn 
•2,600.000 
«400,01» 
1,016.01» 
6,000.01»
1,049.2#
0400400
1.000,000
.1,600,01»

14,400.000

(.NflA.AAfl
lo.ian.onn
MBPO
S.o»4»
wn

2.600, (MX) 
2.600.01» 

9ÜI.A8I 
6,000,(100
1.92# 272 
8,mm,nuo 
1,000.000 
3400,00V 

14,400,01»

742.500 
2.201,8*A 
3,000,000 
3.000 000 
1,000,000

2 600.000 
4,063 070 
1.662.600 

200,000
■mu
*I3,?7A

ijmjm
4,663.771

1400,000
3,301,41»

602.052

2,433.336 
« iMW.nui 
4461.16' 
2,000.000

ft0.(» 
won 

12 .ro
«46

April, October.
March. Jn«e,Sept....... ...
•Ian., April, duly. October 
Jan., April, July. October

l*e«
01l«l

Hamilton ....
HorhelagB .......................................
Home Hank of Canada................... .
Imperial ................................................
I .a Banque Nationale...................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...
Metropolitan Hank ....
Molaonv. ..........
Montreal..........

2 600.000 
2.160 000 

397.706 
6.000,C00

mm
4,000.000 
1.OMO 000 
3,500,COO 

12,000,000
l,3itt,126 

66,000 
6,400,000
tmm

300,000
1,260,000
4.76347"

100/0 March, June. Sept., 
March. June, Sept. Itoe. 
March, dune, Sept. 1 >eo. 
Keb., May, Auguat, Nov.

Ito .144 ... | 6 65

100.00 
46 65

IN)

loY 161

2"4* ", 
248 24»

281 282]

Keb. May, Aug, Nov 
March, .lune. Sept.. I too 
dan., April, July, October 
•Ian., April, July. October 
March, June. Kept., Dee

4 93 66
KH'.IH)
100.00
83.33

176.10
8.27

180.00
UU.I»

30.00
no.ru 

117.27 
119.01 
36 26

A*
488
4 M

w Brunswick.. 
Northern Crown Bank 742.61»

2,207400
3,000.000
3,0l»,(»n
1.000,076
3,500.000
4,492.71»
1,856,850

300,000
604.600
866,200

4.000,000
4,867400
1400400
3,207.200

Jan.. April July, October 
January, July.
Jan.. April, July, October 
March. June. Sept. I toe. 
Jen. April, July, October

Nova 
Ottawa . 
Provincial

4 22

Hank of Canada.
Quebec .....................
KSU.

8t. Stephens ...........
St. Hyacinths...............
Sterling..........................
Toronto.........................

1251 135 
220 218

6 68
March, June, Sept., I toe. 
dan., April. July. Octebsr 
Keb. Mat, Aug. November 
March, September.

4 51

63460

76.000
183.746

4.600.000

21.80
32.58

113.60 eaessr
Jan., Apl., July, Oet
Keb.. M 
March,

224* 4 46
45.96

Vnlon Bank of Hallfai___
Union Bank of Canada .... 
V intetl Km pi re Bank......

1,200,000 P0.00
66.22

iii ay, Aug., Nov. 
June, Sept., I toe.

136 1361

Mis< BLLAWBoue Stock*.

Hell Telephone...................
B. C. Packers Awn j'A” | ..

.. XD 12,600,000
1,270.000

1411.400
2,70041»

4.700.000 
1,452,386 

, I2I.6W.000 
1.733400 

12,600, W0
8.000.0» 

15,6W,660 
6,000,000 
1.868.066 

20,000400

6,0I»,004
l2.n00.0W
10.000.0W
1,350.000

166 I2.800.00n
1,270.000

1411 4.» 
2,700400

4.7W460
1,462.885

121.680,000
1.788400

114004»

•ass:

2 **
*1 >0

"to to

Jan. April. July,(tot. 
Cumulative.

Ito.

March, June, Sept.*, Itoc.*

Jan.. April, July,Uel. 
April, Oot 
April. October.
Keb. May, Aug., Nev.

February, Anguet.
Jany., April, July, (tot 
Jan., April, July, (toteher 
Jab., April, July, October

11» Tdo H»Ao
Can. Colored Cotton Mills Co H»

100
1’ana.U IIeneral Klectrle Com.
, do Pfd ....

Cenedlae PaclOe ...................
Canadien Converters .. . 
Detroit Klectrle St ....

100
.76* lie 100

100 *97
44 43 H» 9 10
W MJ ,oo ...

7
4

Itoml loo Coal Preferred......................................
Ito nlatoîTeitlto’cTulim ".V.'*,'.!'*' 64* 641 [$ 
l'oai. Iron A Steel OowPf^..;.'.'"33, *3j 100

lin * ■II» 7i t.
47 M 5do 6 93 1.886.066

30,000,000

5,000,000 
12.000406 
1041»,060
1.364,000

7100
do Pfd 

I .ninth S a. à Atlinlln.
I»l l»i 100

iii" iü'l jS
100Halifki Tramway Oo........ii*.'

Havana KlectHc Ry Com......................

do
645 'V • nno •••onnnen.no . # n

.... ^t.Jn,,. Onto*,4.1 100 1

S S IS
do « *7 6.000,OW

Sn
1,200,060
2.800.0W
14<»,06U

43,4*7.200

lllluote Trae. Pfd .....................
Uarentlde Paper Com ............
Lake of the Woods*Mill Co. Coin' XI>| iôif ioi | 1$

Mackay Companies Com PM

66 38

i-S5$
1.8004»

4*.4i7,3W
60.060,006

jtprii,nimy, oriunvr 
April. July. October 

reoruary, AnguetW*X".J,'T' °“
Marsh, June, Sept., Doe. 
Jan., April, July, Ootobei 
Jan., April, July, Oetebei
April, OnYobn'r.......

April October.
March. June, Sept., I toe. 
Feb., Mav August. Nev.
Jan. April. July,Oct. 
Jno.p April, July, Oct

Fob., May. Aagaet, Nev.
dan.. April, duly. October 
Marsh, June, Sept, Itocf

«... 1U0 7
7
8do do<•» m.....1 fi' ïîj {£

-.«“A ■ifiî J CSTff. Si;;:, x b ,5, .2' IS
iü !»

7
4

Me.I 4• 0 0 00 0••••••

do Pfd XU 7,0»,000 
3,100,0» 

17.0»,000 
700,000H..r,to.,V2rR.Sr::.:::;:.„J .... ...

5»"nnfrrS'T*.l!riJS"”f............ ,1"
: - -

5 ■ 8.060.0W
17.0W4W

7W.0»
5 ■1»

1»
1»

4 71loo 6.000,0»
34W4W
7436.6»

304.07»
4,8674»
1.030,000

6 2644 2.0004007«5S«
1»

tfii.i. rion/im, O»™r.T ::::::: Ilî,

h::: | s s: is
S®Sg£5~-«:*» “ :
îssttm&'—H" .5 s isÎSSgrSg.:;:I :::: ~ «

IwtaCity RapidTrawjltoÜ.........1031 103| !»

Wwi India Klee.

ïsattU-Æ

I» 6 <> 1.030.000
S.8W.0W dan., April, duly, 1___

Marsh, September. 
March, lune, Sept., Dee. 
March, June, Sept., Itoc.

October..........
lou a no 7loo 6 73

AS=rr 7« 02 1,1124» 6

1............

1 ***'251.........
25 ..............

tol 
jH,

6 86 9 Jan., April, .Iwlv, October 
Jan. April, July, Oet. 
June, Itoeeuiber.

10" 6>»,0»
8W.0W

12,000,00"
64664»
1.161401 
9,0». 001 
2,600,0» 

30.101401
14064»

4
A

12
6 A4 Jan.. April, Jnly,October 

Jan., April, July, October
Jan , April. Joly. Oet * 
Feb., May. August.Nov 
Jan., April July Oct,

Jan.. April. Jaly,Oei.

8. 7
6

A 89 62.600.
4 Ki ftI» T
7 69Aft 1»

1 at in*
16* 167

£I» * » 1,0»,<04
ft 1C. 10n n MU.... . . . . . . .

I

V 1

il

i
4

I

I
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE 1
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

nppllnneet lor tbe production led 
0i el MRKROTIt, DOHDI, CHECK 

end iniRUE STARRS lid ill Deci

les! .odors lid complete 
protection adilnsf c iolirliltl 
CERTIFICATES, K ,'ACE 
moots el A Aooet-, j «sloe. IS

The Work eaecvted by this Company li icrrptrd by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
End ether Stock Inchangé,. Canada’s Standard

«RANCH OFFICES 1

O BLEUR Y STREET,

TRADERS * BANK BLDG. - TORONTO

FOR
MONTREAL

Refined Sugar

RADNOR ...
“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

BAJWOR B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcases««

FOR VABIL1T OF 

SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES.

SOMETHIN»
A

LITTLE BETTER.
A

LITTLE NICE!.
A

LITTLE RICHER
WORKMANSHIP 

AND FINISH
lhaa the type ol

SECTIONAL
DOORCASES

THE

•• MACEY ”
whlib baa heretofore 

bare oa Ibe market.
LEADS THE

WORLD.

OUR "MACEY" BOOKLET SENT FREE ON RKtJUKBT.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

CANADA.TORONTO.
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Closing p.p. of
WUOUUODF Infbonds. r JfiSK.. Vk Inlersel

doe. Dots of 
ftUtartty.Where interest payableST. «EMAKK»

Bril Telephone Co.........

U»n. Colored Cotton Co.

Dominion Coni Co........

Dominic n Iron A Bien (

" 2nd Mortg. Hd* 
Dorn. Ten. Sere."A" .

5 $3,363,000 let Oct. let Apl.

« 2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct

» 6,000,000

6 7,874,000

« 1,968,000
768,600

6 1,161,000

6 1,000,000

,. 460,000 <•
6 8,311,661 let Feb. let Aug.

600,000 let Jan. let Jill, 
760,000 lei Mch. 1st Sept

n 1,000,000 let June let Dec,

6 1,036,000 2 Jin. 2Jul,.

267.000 10 June 30 Dec. 
6,000,000 I Jan. 1 Jul,. 

12,000,000 I Feb. I Aug. 
6,476,000 I Jin. 1 Jul,

1,600,00(1 I Mi, 1 Not,
6 2,2*2,000 1 Jin. 1 Jul,.

« 1,470,000 1 Jin. 1 Jul,.

6 1,000,000 I June 1 Dec.

6 1,000.000 1 June 1 Dec.

Rk. of Montreal, Mil.. April let, 1926 

April 2nd, 1912 

April let, 1940 

Jul, let, 1929

let Mi, let Not.

let Jan. let Jul,.

let Apl. let Oct 
I March 1 Sept.

Redeemable it 106 and 
Int. alter Mi, let, 1910Bk.of Montreal, Mil..

Rk. ol Montreal, Mil. 
Ko,al Truet Co., Mtl

$280,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 and 

Intereel.
Redeemable at par al 

1er 6 ,eare.
Redeemable atl05 and 

Internet.

Redeemable at 105 

It»., finable at 114

6
March let, 1926

«J».

“0”,
It “D”,

Halifas Tram............
Krewitio Mill Co..........

82 Broadwa,, N. Y.. 
Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Truet, Mil....

Merchant! Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Hk of Montreal, Mtl..

Feb,, let, 1962 
Jen,, let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1916

6
6

Lauren tide Paper Co....

Magdalen Inland.............
Mexican KlectricL. Co... 
Mex. L’tA Power Co. 
Montreal LAPow.Co...

Montreal Street R,. Co.. 
N.8. Steel A Coal Co.......

NS.Steel Consolidated..,

Ugilrie Milling Co..........

Price Bros..........................

Rich. A Ontario................
K10 Janeiro.... ..................

Sao Paulo..........................

Winnipeg Klnotrio.............

June let, 1923 
Jan,.2nd,1920

Jul, let, 1936 
Feb,, let, 1933 
Jan,, let, 1932

Ma, let, 1922 
Jul, let, 1931

Jul, let, 1931

Jul, let, 1932

June let, 1926

Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after 1912.

Redeemable atllOand 
Intereet.

Redeemable at 116 ami 
Int. after 1912. 

Redeemable all06 an d 
Inte-eet.

ll.B.of Maillai or B. 
of N.S.MtLor Toronto.

Bk. ol Montreal,Mtl..

6 323,146 1 Mcb. 1 Sept. 
23,284,000 l Jan. 1 Jul,.

6,000,000

6 • ••• mm eatoao
Jmj. let, 19.35.

%•••• ••••••••••#•••
6 1 June 1 Dec. 

4,000,000 1 J,,l, 7 Jan.

C. B. of C., Ixtodon 
Nat. Truet Co., Tor 

Bk.of Montreal. Mtl..
June lit, 1929 
Janr. Iet.1936

6

Much desirable territory 
is unoccupied, ready („r
iiien who ran deitiom-trate 
Hietr tapabilitioa. Policy 
plane recently revive,I, 
thoroughly in accord with 

lawn, with reav,mable 
premium rater and liberal 
'since and right*.

.. .---------------- Ar« You One of Them ?
Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.

rmU,nt ro,TLAND- main». 

Chlef Agent for Canada. 
61 **• Jemee Street, MONTREAL

Irian

Many Good Places (Kerman American
jlnsuRnurd'umpanij

Nrm^ork
ORGANIZED IN 1872

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1909
I .S., City, fl.R. and Other Bonds . j$ 5,967 172 
R.8., Bank and Other Stocks . . ' ,?7V
Cash in Banks and Office....
Cash in Hauls of Agents. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mortgages, Loans and Accrued Int .
REAL ESTATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

j TOTAL ASSETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I CAPITAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
| Reserve tor Insurance in Force. .

Reserve for Losses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve for Taxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve for all Other Claims !
•NET SURPLUS Beyond all Liabilities .

•re «title| tor the
new

RIGHT MEN.

• • 5,074,809
• . 735,846

■ 1,169,045
• 206,071

• 1,650,134 
$ 14,797.077

• 1,500,000
• 6,695,709

• • . 610,044 
■ 125,000

. 398,970 
5,467,354 

$ 14,797.077

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

ln',urlP° employer* anddcffk.h^n ’f tru^d ,hrou«h ,ht 
for Ireal eurMvï ‘it ÎS^Vrcs. Bond* 
LlaMlûv hisurancc'. Ad7,lnls,ri,or'' Bond*

Adeal-
w' Mayne McCombe •CiMdi Life Bld<.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

871
100

I 105

88

««M
S*, ?

: 
: 

§ 
$

■?. 
5 

8 
8 : :g

■ ïï g 
S | : : :

§ : :

:



Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament

Capital $1,000,000

Agents Wanted In 
Unrepresented Districts

|'*KKI!iKNT
Hon. J. K STRATTON 

Manai.ino Director 
J. K. McCUTCHHON

llFAt» Ornes

Hone Life Bid».,Toronto

I^Homc Life Association
or CAMABA

™ Metropolitan Life
J&sæss !« Kobo.ooo:do
d canada oeet ........................

IMS UB- 
AMCC CO

r.rrrlBBi
h '■

Sljnlllcanl rods

EES.. M ooe- claaaea are policy Soldera
■ saitt aeasaes in the Metropolitan Ithaa
ease's aeaiaam eraiae .evt. on d<ppgàt w4,h the r.oe-

.»« r« As» ta me*a*f •* ! eminent of the Dominion
AOZ », sa. of Canada, ta Canadian

4., Ir «•» mute# aei'uritiea. dollar for dollar
6,391 w4 esta ol its Canadian ItaMUttee

- a . N.. ! m IA07 It heir in Canada
$1.239,391.45

$,62.489.27
v ,4411*— a »■***. I r lean.

$72.01134 VXr te !••»•••• #<

Horn* 91m. 1 ladhoa Am., New York City

April 8, 1900THE CHRONICLE.564

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 

Head Office : 46 Kin* Street West, . TORONTO.
has many good openings 
for wide-awake lieldmen

Business in force, over $55,000,000

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS.

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agents have a valuable Asset when they represent
this strong Canadian Company...................................
|| you require an Agency write ui.

Head Office:
- - CANADATORONTO

A. L. DAVIS,£. WILL ANS,
tienertl M*ntger.AGtinl Msngr. A Secretary.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIKIE. President L. GOLDMAN. A.I.A.,T.C.A.-M»n«fllno Director 
junn L. w jj TAYLOR. D.A . LLP Secretory

J » OS.
$1,997,07*28 

9,690,688.09 
876,214.16 
664.991.or, 

40,8 tO,>‘01.OO

Total Oath Income
Total Asset».
Net Surplus....................................
Payment» ta poltcyholAero.......
Insurance 1» Force..................... ....

Far lilemillon rtipectln» Ifncy epwH<i writs, T. O. McCONKEY. Sopt. ol Ad«ncl««
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•m ESTABLISHED 1825.

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. ,

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA t MONTREAL.
INVESTED FUNDS .... 
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, 
ANNUAL REVENUE .... 
BONUS DECLARED..................................

j
$60,000,000 
17,000,000 

6,709,866 
7,500,000 
35,000,000

D. M. McGOUN, Manager for Canada.

over -

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
_______ ___________LIFE DEPARTMENT.

!

LIFE AGENTS. I

ALL or I ART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 
for Agencies at various points throughout Canada bv 
municating with com-

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
LIFE DEPARTMENT, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
l WM. M tea AY. °"L*—*030HJTE SECURITY.

I

J. H« LtHELI K, Assisi. Man d**r. ^

The Federal Life Assurance Company
—- Head Office,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS 
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 - 
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

iHamilton, Canada.

$4,184,856.65 
303,743.25 

20,128,400 61
- MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director, H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.
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ROYAL-VICTORIAI INVESTING MONEY 
In an I nilowment Polit y Knued by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

JULY let 1008
Reserve Utility accrued on Politics ^ m

Capital and Assets accumulated for 
Security of Policies in Force 

Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

Is lika buying a Covernmenl Pond on eaay pay
ment.—only bottor-for an /mperiaZ Endowment 
not only prov/dei lor your own /More i/ you live, 
Pul nlfordn immediate protection to your Iteire 1/ 
you die. apply /or rate» and additional in/or- 

maticn to
$1,425,000 
$1,000,000 

. . $5,000,000
* H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 

Montreal, Que.tivenrooL. a 
Luniion »olont: niae. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Praelip.11
Jahw Cbathe**.

Vlce-rroeldaplai ________
llo*. Robt. Macat.

New Policies of the CROWN LIFE

“kiSS£S2S“
pro,ilium K.lt. bower than charted by mo,t o, hit Com pa me. 
Hlphc.t lluarantro.lB Loan. Ca.h hut.rmle. and Paid dtp \ aluea. 

If rou can write U/e tn.urance ,l will pay you to aaaoo/ala your 
w„a CROWN L/FE Good 7>mlory ava,/atlo ma/J Parla 

ot Canada Apply to WILLIAM WALLACE. Garerai Atanaper 
M..d Ultie» t row. Ul. h.tldl.d. THUONIO.

l!o*. L. J. Foncier.
Medical Director t

T. G. Koonir*, M.D., F.R.C.8.

Datid Mokbice, Gappabd I.bMoine. C ii a bike K. Shith, 
(ieuBOK Oatbbhiu, a. II aici Sme.

11.errai Menatfrr I
David Bukkb, A.I.A., F.8.8.

The National Life Assurance Co.
_ _ OF CANADA. - - 

requires a few «cod Agents in the Province of 

Quebec, and to good producers liberal contracts 
with splendid opportunities for advancement will 

be offered.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
Apply with references to 

ALBERT J. RALSTON, Managing Director, 
National Life Building.

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
Or to the Branch Office, 286 St. James St. 

MONTREAL, Que.

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,
I z=

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

C. NORIE-M1LLER,w. G. FALCONER,

The London & Lancashire 
Lite Assurance Company

Hammier# tor Canot*
foi PROVINCE of QUEBECtèencrel Agents

MONTREAL.ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT,

OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 
PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
----- MKWOKI) IN THIt -----

Commercial Uelee Ateunace Co., ltd. el Loedoo, Beg. 
Total Fend. Eeceod - |M.850.000. Secerili Ueeecellod

.... CANADIAN BRANCH 1 ....
Career 81. James A itCIII Street.,

T. L M0EAIIEV, *«aager.

GOOD
BUILD UP A 
Wc DerlkuUrlv desire Representatives for the 

City of Montreal
B. Hal Brown,

Vcacral tlenaecr lor (etude.
■ontre.lr. j. Allow*.,

(Ml Bocal twaltcal
Hi ed Olltcei L164 SI. James .Street, Montreal

THE DEBITS OF AH INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE

An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance
Our Salary and Commie.ion Contract otter. eecepDonal 
opportunities lor men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, Colon Lite Betiding, TORONTO.

„ Branche. I. Csnada. from V.itcourot lo Halite.

•AHA

The



Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed - -

%33,000,000 
4,000,000 

230,000,000
Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.

CANADIAN DIRECTORS s
SIR HOWARD CLOUS TON, Bart , Chairman 

OHO R. DRUMMOND, H»q.
JAMR8 CKATIIRRN, Rau.

J. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Mannrfer 

J W. BINNIE. Deputy Mnnnrfer
F W. THOMPSON, Ksq.
SIR alrxandkr lacostb

April 8, 1909. THE CHRONICLE. 567

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

.
Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000 Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000 Î

Total Assets, over $30,000,000 
Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000.

I

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Guardian Bulldlntf, MONTREAL. '

CANADIAN TRUSTEES I H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. 

BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman) 
Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

(Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq. Assistant Manager.

The LIVERPOOL end 
LONDON and GLOBE

iss®* The Northern Assurance Co. limitedommim
oW)

“Strong as the Strongest"

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48,946,146
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

fire LIFE MARINE ACCIDENT

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) 17.314,400 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed 
Deposit with Dominion Bovernment

Head Office Canadian Branch : 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts* J. McGREGOR, Manager 
W. 9 JOPLING, Supt, of Agencies, Canadian Branch

(14,7*10,000i t t i

21,2.10,000 
HO,2*10,000 

1,107,010

i f i
i «

t i

• 
•

i 
• 

■
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1834

JAMES HAMILTON, Esq , Masa|tr
or YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $11,000,000(T, HON. LORD WENLOCK. Chilreee.

îTrOCV.Jeri";.rÊ;win,9B in Kn,l.nd,nde.w,h.™ .nd is 
UkE Oh*}'"' LOlil-ANY. licenced by the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, V. trani-sct Livestock Insure nee in the

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES ere invited from responsible persons.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS. Hon. i. R. Thibaudenu, Wm. C. McIntyre, Eeq. Hon. Cha». J. Doherty.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

The Standard Loan CoeThe Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

■itIr tlrl>Milu m ltearing intere-t at FIVE per crut 
per annum pat tide hn1l-v»ar1y. Three debenture* offer an *b- 
■ohitely *afc aud pmlitahle iuvcsimenl. a. the putchancra have tor 
arnnlty the entire asaeta of the

Capital and Surplus Altai»
Total Attell

Ai aa.Hiot* Hi’THk,i.anI»., President.
W, H. IIINHICK., t ier Pr.md.nt un,I Maiagmg Director 

Hoad Olllc.l Cor. Ad.lnlde ood Victoria Si»..

We «-ffer for

company.

$1,340,000.00
$2,900.000.00

(ÎHNHRAL AC.KNTSi

Faulkner A Co., Halifas, N. $ 
W.S Holland, Vai couTUr 
<>o. A. Lavia. Calgary

Carson Rro*., Mvntreal 
»mwn Clstke Agency, Winnh* g 
Young A Lot way, Bydney.C. It.
W. K. Boge-a A * o.. ChailoMriown, P F. 1

TORONTO.

J. M. yueeu. ht. John. N.l'.McCallum. Hill A Co . Regina.

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
io st. lAMts stem

Loan» on Impr veil city .nd l*m properly. Loan, to Municipal, 
Hchooi ami church Coij»orations.THE

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
Pot M»ilk form» of application apply to ihe Company', office»

«30 .Si. James Street,
Montreal-Canada

MONTREAL.

Fire Insurance Company
Established 1890 GRISWOLD’S

•B07.aee.ee Hand-Book of Adjustments.
Other Liabilities

PI03.0 7I.S8 
30.887.» I

Surplus to Policyholders .

J. 8. LAFLEUR, Prtsldcal.

Head Office : 59 St. James St., Montreal

neatly enlarged. The atandard authority and moct 
indium of Informallon. tabular, les»! etc., on the 

r lo..e. eat:,ill No agency or adju.tmg outfit

ai3,7B».ie Revise.I ami
jifilrri t mill 
adjustturn of Fi' 
cmitvlt lr without a copy.

•S44.iae.7e

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
Si.soPrice

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

Montreal160 Si. James Street <i«t

. . I INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Soluble for Bonks. Treat EsUUs. Innwreece
Specialty : } Comp.e,es, Uv..,..nU In, Deposit with Csnndl.n Govern—t.

CABLE AOORESSl CHRONICLE.

i

le■L.L..S

IE
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$54,694,882.&/>Q

WESTERN wai the net amount of insurance 
the Company'» book» December 31st. 
1908 and 
ehowed that

the year’» operation»

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1851

ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

$3,130.384.82
887,495.86

: : :
: :

made very »ub»tantial gain» in other depart
ment» of it» business :

IS! « 8ai-ncd « Be“»ve : : $, S!2:5IS
302,571 
348,296

(c) " 
Id) »

11 Income . . .
“ Surplus .. . 

while it» ratio of expense to income wa» smaller 
than in previous years. , .

LOSSES paid since organization ol Com-
$51,014,051.79peny.

IIKAl) OKKIOK, WATMtl OC. ON I'.

DIRECTORS:
Hob. OEO. 4. COX, Pmaldent W. ■. BROCK. Vice-1-reil,lent 

W. B. MKIKLK, Managing Director. La w Union & Crown80BT BICKKRIHKK, M.P. •IUIIN IIUSKIN, K.C, LL.D 
Z. A. CASH, K O.
OKU. A. MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
Sir HENRY M. PZLLATT 
K. R. WOOD

insurance Co, of LondonD. B. HANNA 
ALEX. LAIRD 
AUGUSTUS MYERS 
JAMES KERR OSBORN*
*. W. COX

Assets Exceed $27,000,000 00
Fire Klske accented on almo*t every deacriptiou of 

Insure tile property. *
t a ne die n Heed Office. 112 SI. James SI., center Piece d Armes 

MONTREAL
•> It. It. IHCKSOS, Mnnnurr

_A«' "•» wnnlrd throughout Cumula.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY -NORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE. LACH1NK From Poet Office 20 min. service. 5 40 a.rn 
to H 00 p m., 30 min. nenrice, H.OO p.m- to midnight 
Carbine 20 min. service, 6.50 a.m. to 8.45 p.m., 30 min. nervioe 
H.45 pm. to 12.46 midnight. HAULT AU KKCOLLET. — 
Fir#t car From Ni. Denis St. 5.20 a.m From St. Denis and 
Henderson Station, 20 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 9.40 am.: 
40 min. service, 9.40 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service 
6.40 p.m. to 8 20 pm.; 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight. ldu»t car from the Sault, 12.40a.m.; from St. Denis, 
a.m F.xtra car from Chenneville St, to Henderson Station at 
2 10 p.m.
60 min. service, 6.40 a m. to 1140 p.m.
Avenue, Weetmount. 20 min. service, 6.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m. 
CAKTlhRVlI.LE,—From Snowdon's Junction, 40 min. 
wervice, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartierville, 40 min 
service 5.40 a.in. to 11.40

From
POUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN, MOUNTAIN.— From Mount. Itoyal Avenue,

SUPERINTFHDf’HT AT MONTREAL From Victoria

p in.
LOVELL'S

Gazetteer of the Dominion of Canada THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL.
Containing the latest 

drwriptio
an«l most authentic 

n of over I lie Twelfth Edition of thin publication form* an 
up-to dite ami invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
Life A tom ranee information. It contains premium 
rate* and fiolicy condition* of all contract* imilled in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indifipeimahle to office etnff and field force alike. 
250 Fagee-6| in x 4$ in—Flexible Leather.

14,M0 CITIES, TOWNS, VILLAGES AND PLACES
IN THK PROVINCES A 
OF THK NORMIWKST 
FRANKLIN, mackknzik,

ND THK NF.W DISTRICTS 
»T TKRRITURIKS YUKON, 
K, KKKWATIN a.m» UNGAVA 
her with

Newfoundland
and of over

3.000 LAKES ind RIVERS, with i TABLE et ROUTES
Fries 88.00.

Aoha Lovell 8 Son, Lid., Publisher», Montreal.

NOW RfAllY—PRICE $2.00.

THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL.
Free by Mall.

À
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA fmiMPIP A- D- ITIO

(FIRE)

Assurance Company
Head Office1

Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office tn the World.
Surplus over Capital and all liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 

Canadian Branch t
IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

Pondes Guaranteed bv the Liverpool 
* London ft Globe Insurance Company

mount royal assurance company

authorized capital, %\jmm
HEAD OFFICE 1 • MONTREAL

Vice-President, lion. H. B. RainvillePresident. Rodolphe Forget
J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General Manajrr.

Mint mil and Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICANK„pon«IMe *««"* ln

PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office. 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto

SI.OtHMIUO 
4M»,IO« 

Ai.na4.KH

..THE..

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OF ENGLAND

AUTHORIZED capital.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

HAKÏ1KH M.PP 
KN8TONR.

UN R 
N BH». F. McEINNON. F.aq.. Free. JO*

H. F McKinnon X Co.. Toronto JOS
II. H. HFCR. Manaier.

Avvllcattonn for Agenciez throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

HENRY BLACHEORD. MONTREAL
('.ruerai Agent for Province of Quebec.

ROYAL CHAKTFK \ I». i7*>INCORPORATKl» HV

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

S2.24I.37S
22.437.418 Address 1

MONTREALHead Office lor Canada, •
I Joint ManaobbsW KHNNHIIY 

W.B COLUKY
liSIABUSHFD INU9

1 anadian Invcslmciits Over
lotal rtimls tuccd $8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY

EIRE AND LIEEINSURANCE

PHCENIX of HARTFORD
company

. . SB.834 271 00
. . $63 646 030 40

Torn. Cash Assets 
Total Losses Paid

d:kkcthrs
Chairman C HAS P. »!**. F*0»

G N. ÜOÎICKL, Kao.

Head OHice tor the Dominion,
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, -

l. .11 CIII» .*d prl.tlp.1 Tow.* I. C...d*
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

A. MACNttiVR. Î'IQ , 
big L.K*>. A. aiKUaiM

J W. TATLEY, Mi NAGER
MONTREAL

MONTREAL
AppliCAliont lor Agenc e, Invited

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

••THE OLDEST SCOTTISH PIPE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANHr*d OHice i 69-61 Victoria St.. Toronto. 
Bu.mcs. lor 190S best ever experienced

Insurance in force - $*2,236,064.10
Total Assets - - 79094Cash Income $454,75K).V4

• -dT-j-Tî^ï
.1..). .u..rv»wl-»d ... «r»-

rat Urn
A Company |«ia#ri*at*»i 

tiipurm *ud agfi.t*
N.. letter C«*ni|»ai.>

E. MARSHALL,

INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
Founded 1805.

St'&ÆIKa wtui.- A-IT.

J. C. BORTHWICA»
Canadian Secretary.

ROBERT CHAPMAN,
Conor a/ Manager.

feat ut eu paittculaily aVravthe to 

lu. No belter Comp ujr to
“NS'NCLcUXL*-«.r.
Head Office lor Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BBATTV-Beeldeftt Ajest» Toronto

to maure

D. rASHEN,
President.General Manager.



Policies secured by Assets $18,920,603

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
Mrnrhy
Toronto uni.

I, IIaMMiiMi
Win ilium Mi 

J Hull. 
Halils* N>.

Jso. Wu. Moi son,
MonlrenI, <Jnr, 

Wmitk X Cai.kin.
**i John N II. 

Milk tee HAS/AM I» 
t-liMrlollelown.. I* K. .

Nanton

Ai>k km

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. for Canada, Toronlo.

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

A.n. leu.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

With which is Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797l

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON X SOX, Chief Agents

(Founded 1782)

Est.ihllslirrl 1HU4.

New York Underwriters
Agency.

The Continental Life In
sunscamtu cantal. si.ooo.ooo.oo 

HEAD OFFICE,

Co.surance

I TORONTO 
Mon. JOHN DRYDEN, . PRESIDENT 
CHARLES H. FULLER, SECRETARY 4 ACTUARY

• for Good Live 
PROVINCIAL MA

I I .»1

Several Vacancle GENERAL AGENTS andNAÜEH8
Liberal Contract* to Flnt-Claa* Men.

Apply OEO« II, WOODS, Manaylnd Dlrwctoâ

I

l

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED I8JJ.

HEAD OFFICE : T060NT0
ReliableOld l*ro|fre.sslve

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,690,162.01

- % 1,400,000.00
- 2,046,924.17

niHKCTOIlSt

SfcmÆiflBSKWF
K. W LUX 
I». S. HANNA
ias K
Z. A I.Ati

W. I. BROIh, Vhc-Presidenl
UKO a. MuRHi »W 
AUUVST18 MYI.KH 
KHKhKKIU NH'Htil.La 
J A VI 
til R

W. B. MKIKI.K Mans*mg Director

LL.I». KS hKK 
HKNIU 

n. <k in

K us It 
M. II

«MINI 
Kl.l.A I IH, K.C.

Wi 6. MUM r. Ciea. Me.eder T. H. SIMS, Svcraiar)

EVANS & JOHNSON, General Agents 
83 Noire Dame Street, Weil MONTREAI:

ll!2Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office, t MONTREALt
CAPITAL, $300,000

personal accident,
SICKNESS,\ liability,
\ PLATE CLASS,

X. INSURANCE.
«. WIISOSUSMITM, > 

Areeldent
1. N. HUDSON,

_______ Mi

The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

Il II II Il II II

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$350,123.00

STANDS FIRST
I. the HOcriHtv of 111 W- 
ky Contracts, In fta.ntl.1 
sirc.glh, end In llie lifer.
•»lv Ol 111 Ion stmt mets

>A. Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers lor Canada, GRIFFIN a WOODLAND

T
April 8, 1909. THIS CHKOXICLi:. 571
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RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND of Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDSNCC'O

K<

for Aftenrles Apply HEAD OFFICE 1 Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS.. 

TORONTO. F. H. RUSSELL, General Manager

Ü Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
1 -—OTTAWA. w ""CANADA. ---------------- :

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO. General Manaftr.

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

0. MVRPNY President.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

n. W. PEARSON. Secy.-Trcna.
WORKMAN’S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS I 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
82 Prince William St.,
II* King g.W.,
Il W. Main St.,
317 Portage Are..

Montreal, Qua. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, On*. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary, Aita. 
Vancouver, B.O.

F. Routh lor,
W. J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald, 
F. C. Robins,
A. Lake,
A- W. R. Mark ley, 
R. C. Timmins. Imperial Block,

local Arfents at all Pointa.

1
i

i

U

MONTREAL 
MERCHANTS BANK 

BUILDING
FOUNDED 1871TORONTO 

TRADFH8 BANK 
BUILDING THE OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARAN t"E CORPORATION, LIMITED.

of London, Eng. and,
TorontoCHARLES H NEELY,

A# A NA SI a F ON CANADA A NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without

Yours truly, / i

that Claims under Canadian Policies

delay or inconvenience.
'JV.

Manager.

London Mutual Fire 1879 - 1908

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND19.19.111 a irwi i rMisMAi.19119 
RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS.

December .11 el, 1‘AIO
December .Mel. 1*4*1 502.NOU
December .Uel. 1*41.’ tw’H.fRO
December Jlei, 1*413. • 73b.WiS5

Fire Insurance Company
CAPITAL. $280.000.

ill!: m .®ag
|h December .Mel. I1**1 N4r.44 4 HH 

December .Mel. 1*4)7 H*4).511 67
Head Office. RICHMOND. Oae.

160.000 DEPOSITED WITH THE OOVMNHENT EOt SEUWTY Of 
POLICY HOLDERS.

The « ‘ompany tranaarts a general Pire Inmranee biiwlneee, 
conOeiFnl to ib« Don tnlon of « ana*U, no foreign rtaka written.

I nenrance in foree, •6,<h*i,u0ii.

December .Mel. V4W $X*#7.:h2 W 
SURPLUS. December .Mel.

HP All OPTIC f 1 M2 e*d M4 DUf St. Peel. TORONTO

MON. JOHN IlKVDKN
Pi renient

which leJ50S.6M.471 *"
GENERAL AGENTS 1

Peart,Toronto. Out.,
.1 HenOebl, Vancouver, H I*.

Beverley K. AiniMrong 
1.IM A I AGENTH WANTED IN UNRKPHKSlNTKD DISTRICTS

I. C. MrC.AIf*. Geeeral Meander.

HlhMIl
General Manager 

HENRY BLACHrOIIO. IM ST. JAMES ST- MONTREAL
General \ileal lier Uuebee

Progressive Agents wanted In all unrepresented districts.

I). wj O M. Da? Winnipeg. Man.. 
.luBeon U. I.ee Mui.veal, gue 
, St .lohn, N. H

.1 II

1 
11 1

1 
1
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers. Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer

"“sssr''

SOLICITORS t BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Bell Telephone Main 771

P. W. EVANS C. I. U. JOHNSON

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Cinidi Life Belldlng, Montreal, Canada
C«blt Aclilr.w, : '•MONTOIBB, MONTRHAI,

Agents Brokers 
83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST, 

MONTREAL

F. S. Maclennan, k.c.
Advocate, Barrister* Solicitor.

New York Life Building. - MONTREAL.
CA»ui_Ai>ii»r»». 'Tiimic" Montbhal. a B.C. Com

GENERAL AGENTS

ÆTNA INSURANCE Co., el Hartford 
SUN InVra^Î ASSL*ANCE CO.. .1 Toronto

Mïïa&TO s,i E,,l,,d
FLEET, FALCONER, OLIGHTRED, 

PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEV
Standard Building, 137 St. James St. Montreal

afÆcKm. A1a”RanD K C' H S WILLIAMS HKNTtV N. CHAUVIN
rUAIIinu _ CKO. HAKOIH BAKKK
CHAUVIN & BAKER

advocates

Tot. H.uatnT' 179*'•

WILFRID BOVEV.

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate», Barrister» and Solicitor» 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal

t.^«r,HH*«V»'DK C ,COU°"" r-»c. MC,K.c
-------------------Cam, Addfroo : ■Notts,, Mom.” !■ AVL‘,“

momrkal

GEORUE DURNFORD, Ltd” “
Auditors and Accountant»

S3. flUU Ulc Bulldind. 180 SI. j,m„. riONTIML
O mlHNF»Kt,C.A.F,:A.,,n. ARTHURJ

Tel. Main 50

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & LacosteATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 
ADVOCATES 

160 St. James Street, Montreal
ADVOCATES. SOLICIT,,*.», *lc. 

Provincial Bank Building ,
H. J Kuvsnenh, K.C.
H. Gerin-Lsjaie, K.C.

t Place d* Arme».

A. W. ATWATKK, K.c. 
W. L. BOND C. A. .DUCLOS, K.C 

___J. J. MKAGMKkJ. R. COUI.tN
RDWIN HANSON

WILLIAM HANS, N

Hanson Brothers
MONTREAL

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt
Canada Life Building.

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, R,uw„

• nd Secunti.i BOUGHT 
Investments suitable 

Trust Estatesalweye

BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, Etc. 
Bone urr BtiitBwe.
VKTOeiA STlttT, TORONTO

Joli» HO.»,», K.C R. W. H.SCC.K.C, 
IvKIOHTON McCaethy, K.C.

BaiTTON Oil.KE.

• nd Industriel Bonds
H. S. Om.be, K.C 

I>. L. McCaethy, K.C.
J- F. II. McCarthy.

Counnel : Wallace Nksh.t. K.C.

• nd SOLD.
,0f Ineursnce Comoamei 

on hand.
Memt>er» Montreal 

CABLE ADim KKH: HANSON.
stock Kivhange

EDWIN P. PEARSONR. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Montreal Slock Exchange

Guardian Bulldind 
IflO St. James Street. - Montreal,

northern 
assurance CO.

OFFICE» :
Adelaide St, East, Toronto

WE OWN AND OFFER
UA14-1 DUlrlçt. uf

NORTH VANCOUVER SOUTH VANCOUVER
50 Year» A P. c. Bonds. At mm attrac tive price

G. A. STIMSON 81 Co.
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— Royal Trust Co.
- JAMFS ST., MONTREAL 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ■ $1,000,006
RESERVE FUND. $800,000

To Young Men
The Prudential

107 ST.4

PAID-UP, $700,000
Is aliening new apporta- 
nit les far

Profitable Employment.mE£
STRATHCONA à MOUNT ROYAL O.O.M.U 

PRESIDENT.
Moo. SIR 0F.0R0E DRUMMOND, K C.M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.

Rlfht lion. LORD

6/ More than average renia -
aeration await sthe young I

of ability. Integrity

II. V MK 
DAVlii M
. a. r 

Iambs
rOHNKMIV
K C M.(V

Vatphkun
Ko**
K.C.V.O.

^A^V‘0° "-«S. yg-sssrrre^l

M. 1IAV. V1AM C. VAN H« BKR.

■

man 
anti energy•

luiv-

THE PHUDEHTIAl IHSHE.HCE ».««*» ««««

Write lor Agent >.

H. ROBERTSON, Manager
Incorpor.lcd a. » Stock <ù,mp«ny

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Montreal. miMilN. President.

Ollltl, M MARK, s-J 109 St. James St.,IIIIIN.
ini'll

National Trust Co., Limited.I7IL2mi sum
$1,000,000

600,000CAPITAL PAID UP
RESERVE - - _ .

OFFICES Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg. Edmonton. 8..k.l°on 
crente Trust, of every deecrip- 

ntiy of the followln capecitlen

Insurance Company oi 

North America
Authornet! to accent

"T.’ecl'r Àdmm,.,;.,or.A,.„n.e. Uv*»r, flea. Agent 
Montreal Board of Directors :

C..TH..K Vwj Director Canadian Itank ol Commerce.

I A t St. J.me. Street.
• Manager.

philaiulphu Montreal Offices and
National Treat hulldleg.

4. O. lOSS •$3,000,000

12,014,062

140.000,000

CAPITAL.
ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908,

LOSSES PAID EXCEED. . •

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON

General Agents for Canada.

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CAlfA HA

NC.ORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1846
Capital Subscribed, . . - •***££*

with power It. Increase • • ,,703,333
Paid-up Cuplt" .•• 1,107,000

: . ■ "»•»“

MONTREAL.

FIRE AGENTS- TEXT-BOOK
M'INI'V
SPKKK.NIand teciinlcal r’irasesAn Annulled Dictionary ol Hie terms 

use auv>n< Fire Underwriters. 26 St. James Street. Montrealin cannon 1
By J. GRISWOLD.

T, , I, .«landed a Policy Form Bx>k. The whole supple-
mea'id b/ iWtrue ml a-J ntiCidcell.llda aolT.m. Tables, 
piailsled at its o’llce 0! Montreal Trust

--------------- - and---------------

Deposit Company

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
SJ.00Prie!

Bank o! Canada.I United Empire
;A:il Oiiici, ci n:r u-

Gtneral fiscal Abêtit for\i\*i and Front Sts., Toronto Acts as
tlit- pavnient uf Bonds, t_oti|>ons, 
Dividend-, etc for Municipalities, 
Hai road- and otln r Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

. I ive.l.i'. will dud • «tfe .wl
1 , . n. « ,11.. I.-I i. ik - - - ’
„l'L,r' Allotment, will Sr ro».l. to colly . .plient*

General ManagerGEORGE P HEI1».

I national provincial plate glass insur. 
ance company, limited.

Meal Olhct Un,01. Eng : Established ISS4 Capital filly 
.housendpouro. s,.r„n. For Ag, naet. .1 

J,n,s Pro. nice o- On ano. Adore** J H cWART.ChUI 
Agent No < r>ell.ngt n Street fast. Tprontc ____

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
MONTREAL.
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
MAD OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA. «CAD OFFICE : TODONTO, ONTARIO. ■

Capital Paid «p, 93,980,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, $0,300,000

931,000,000 
937,000,000

■
Capital, $1,000,000,00

1,277.404.4»
Assets, - - -
Deposits by the Public Rtscrvtand Undivided Profits

DIRECTORS, DIRROTORS
H B. OSI.KR, M. P„ . .
WILMOT U. MATTHEWS. 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. K. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

President 
VlCB-P»IIDBNT 
R. J.CHRISTIK 

JAMESCAKKUTHHKS 
JAMES J. FOY. K.C .M L.A. 

J. C. EATON.

8. J. Moon, Esq., President. I) E. Thompson. Krq., Vice-Pres.
Sir W. Mortimer Clark,

Thomas Bradshaw, Esq. John First brook, Esq
James Kyrie, Esq.

W. D. BOSS. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
ICLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

Branches and Agents throughout Canada and the United States. 
Collection* ma le and Remitted for promptly. Drafts Bought and Sold

Commercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit
issued, a valable in all paru of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted•
Noatrcal Brandi : 182 ST. JAMES ST

Eastern Townships Bank

capital S3.ooo.ooo •RESERVE FUND $2.000.000

HEAD OFFICE . SHERBROOKE. QUF.
I, H. HORSEY, rUM,»r

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000

RESEDVE FUND 
94,000,000

With ov.r SEVENTY*THREE BRANCH OEEICE* 
la Ik. PROVINCE OF OUEBEC w. all., I.clllll.. 

Po......d by NO OTHER BANk IN CANADA lor
Collections end Banking Business Generally

It Ibal Important territory%
HSA0 OFFICE • MONTREAL

97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
11 AGENCIES IN CUBA 

Sen Juab, Porto Rico. Nassau, Bahamas
New York Agency - 68 William Street

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA. ALBERTA end BRITISH COLUMBIA 

coeeespoNDEitrs all ovei the world

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAD • tl In connection with all Branches. Accounts 
rvr-rkA rvraira i-t- upwards, ffterest paid, or credited

DEPARTMENT et highest current rates. DIVIDEND NO. 73.

NOTICE la hereby given that a 
dividend at the rate of eleven per 
cent. (11 p.c.) per annum upon the 
paid-up capital stock of uns Institu
tion has been declared for the thr.-e 
months ending 30th April, 19<W. and 
that the same will be payable at the 
head office and branches on and after 
1st day of May next.

The transfer books will be cloned 
from the 17th to the 30th of April, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED 
I «32.

CAPITAL, . . . .
SERVE FUND. . .

*3.000.000
«.400.000■ E

HEAD OrriCE . HALIFAX, N.S.
DIRECTORS

John V. I’avzant. President Ciiari k
K. !.. Borden G. 8. Campbell
Hector Mcinn

I
a Archibald. Vice-

I. Walter All
II. C. McLeod

President

General Manager a Office, TORONTO. ONT . 
od. General Manager. D. Waters, A eat, General Manager 

Geo. Sanderson, c I) Schurman, Inspectors.
H.C. McLe

iBRABVn KM -------
i every Province of Canada, Newfoundland. Jamaica A Cuba 
VNITF.D STATUS : Boston, Chicago. New York. 

Correspondents in every part of the World. Drafts bought and sold 
Foreign and domestic letters of credit is»ued. Collections on all points

H'i

.Branches in

■n. R. W ILK IK. 
General manager.

Toronto, Ont., 21th March, 1909.THE HOME BANK
iOI Canada

General banking business transacted. 
Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Letters of credit issued for travellers 
visiting in any parts of the world. 
Collections promptly attended to.

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE i
8 King Street West -

JAMES MASON. General Manager.

Head Office, 
Moatreal Office,

. Toronto. 
157 St. James St.

Toronto
f
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^ttthants’Sanh otoattadaThe Canadian Bank
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6,000,000

Capital Feld up...................................  ae,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided F refits ,»«. *00,807

H. A. Allen, f*q O. ■ H»y«, K»q. A 1»«. Bernet, K*1 Bryce J. Allen,Beq

r r. NcMce. Ueecrel Meneeer.
T. K. MeeeerT. Hucl. of llrencbee an,I [blet

HEAD OFFICE,

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

Inspector.
or F IG e : TORONTO

H >ARI> Of DIRECTORS :

ho" %lo"m •

i ïlHOUAN JBq. H K. WOOD. Keq.
ALRXANDHK LA1R1Î O-tiers! Manager 

A M 1RKLAND. Superintendent of Branches

MK AO
R. Shaw J. J. OALLOWATw. j. rmccARE M. J. .MAKPUie

Branche» and Agenclt •
Ontario . ^

Ingeraoll Mitchell 8t. Thomas
Kincardine Napan-e Tara
Kingston Oakville
Ianeeater Orillia Tilbury
lansdown# Otuwa Toronto
I .earnington Owen Hound "PsrltamentSt.
Little Current Parkdale Walkerton
U) don Perth Watford
Locan Prescott Westport
I.vndhurst Preeloa Wart Lorn#
Markoale Renfrew Wheatley
Meaford Straitord Wllllametown
Ml Id may St. Kugene W

St. Ueurge Varker

Shawvlll* 
Sherbrooke 
St. .lerome 
St. Johns 
St. .Invite 
Monts

Portage la Soar Is
Prairie Winnipeg

Ke-i
Acton Hew peler
Alvlnston Kgaovllle

fight

Finch
Fort William 1 
Galt
Gananoque 

Chauworth Georgetown 
Cheeley G knew

Gore Bay 
Oran ton 
Hamilton

A, Thamesvlllo
Belleville 
Berlin 
Both well 
Brampton

Branches In every Province of Canada 
and in the United States and England.

Moslrval Otllcvi H. B. W»lkei, Msnager

I osdos (Esdlssdi Olllcv i 2 Lombard Street, K.C.
S Cainenm Alexander 
11. V. K. Jolie»

New York Olllc# I—1« Kachan** Pise*
Win. Ora»
C. II. Macklhtorh

Creamore
Delta
Hanover

Qusbi
Montreal (Head Ofllee) St. James Street 

•• 1265 St. Catherine Street Kart
" 320 St Catherine Street West Quebec

. I^kwrence Boulevard, “ St. I
St. laouis

Beauharnols

LlSOSt.^j Mtumger# Ktgaud
Ste. Agathe desManitoba

Naplnkaj
Oak^Lake Rassell 

Alberta
I^thbrtd 

Meal in lie 
olds
lied l>eer Okotokas

Brandon
Carberry
Gladstone

Calgary
I'amrnee
Cafslalre
Daysland

Griswold
M.trnT1"'

I Agent*

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Utters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

ge Sedgewlek Vegrevllle
Hat 8tattler Wrtasktwla

Toûeld Wainwrlgbt
Edmonton
Lacombe
l>educ

British Columbia
Gainsborough Os bow Unity Vancouver

M»pl. Crwk M.1.I11» Wbll.wo.~l Victor!.
In United States-».» York Agency, # w.n si. 

Bankers In Great Brltaln-Tb# a.y»i a»nt of leottud.

Smekatehewen
Areola
CarudufT

The Molsons Bank The Bank of Ottawa
iKce—rl b, Art of fcrlHenl. 1880.

$5,500,000
5,500,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Feed

CAPITAL (Authorised) • - $5,000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000 
Best end Undivided Profits 3,405,991wHtii or ma Herons*

Mccrwbison, Pfccnlrot. ». H. B«i«o. vtcwPrr.idcot

S'. Si!iï2Z‘M ou»., W2: cï'ï’
Gao. R. Davis is own.

VU. Moi sou

Janas Flliot. Geeerul Manager.
A. |>. DranroaD. Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches. 
W. H. Da Hend Office> 

OTTAWA - - ONTARIO
J. H. Caseraiti i,

Aunt. Inspectore
W W. L CHlfMA*.

Inspector.
H- A. Hanniae. Aanistant Inspector

BRANCHES
ALBKBTA 0FTA11V-Coai.OITââlO —Cost. OUtSCt-C'eut.

«-U KT.“kU, SÏÏSV..U. »

o5l«»ù 1 roT:^ •“
Revelatoke. Hi*Kg»«v Bay Ut.eel Market b Bar-
Vancouver Iroo-Jote. Queen KI.W, hor Branch
Westminster Av. s,B'gsvlHe. Trenton. Ut Henri Brch.

■ AEITUSA London. Wales Maisonneuve
lantpeg Lucknow West Toronto Quebec.

Meulord. Wtlllameburg. Richmond
Merits Woodetoca. St CeeelteSET ‘TES».
owes Round Arthahaeha Ute. Tb*r»ee de
Port Arthur. Chicoutimi. Blelnvllle
Rklgetowa.

Locks

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correpondents 
throughout the world . . . . 
The Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business .

0WT4BI0
Atvtueum
Amherrtburg.
Aylmer
Brocbeme^
o"

UnimmosdrtlU. VlcWtortlU.Drum bo 
Dutton Know!

AUKNTS IN ALL THE FBINCIPAL CITU» OH TBS WOBLD.
New Vwk AinuLondo. H«,i..k1 A,cnle. P.rr. B»eb, Ltellrt. 

Mccbsak. NsUnwl Bub.
BBrCoilrttlo*. Mb ta «H nn. •» ta. tta-tata*.

S33. GEO. BURN, General AAanager
I

Published hx K WiUon-Smlth. at iûo St. James Street. Guardian Building, Montreal. -r
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